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ry LibraryThe Fact ®
N o  amount o f  misrepresentation by the 
ptddters o f  alum baking powders, no jug­
g in g  w ith chemicals, or pretended analysis, 
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods o f  
a n f kind, can change the fact that
Royal Baking Powder
fear been found by the offi­
cial examinations to be of the 
Ugliest leavening efficiency, 
•tat from alum* and of absolute 
pcnrl^r aud> urholesomeness*
at Baking Pow der is indispensable 
finest and most economical food.
P a n a m a  C a n a l
P o s t
Tw o Cents Exorbitant* Says  
Charles H. C ross—National  
Association  at W o rk
C n a s a i p y a i B i
O a n p p W  f l M I s  T h a t  M a in e  G r o w n  T o b a c c o  
( w i t  G r a w ln g  In i'
■ r a v e s  S o i l  P r o d u c ­
t iv ity
, Aartdfican ^ potato growers will be 
MiiPMited fact that German
have, found that many in- 
UviMt benefits Teeult from potato 
fii|ltl)r«, through modern methods of 
tiftop rotation. g.*een manuring, and 
IhrtIHiiDg. In a recently issued 
bllfctib, e n t i t l e d  “ Lessons for 
American Potato Growers from Ger- 
man Experiences,’' the department's 
sfiooftalist describes, among other 
MtlOffu, how eastern Germany bene- 
fitsfrom the cultivation of the pota- 
to. *
The potato has played the great- 
Sit fide in the agricultural dovelop- 
mjyint of light and fertile soils of this 
region, as the sugar beet has done
Sheavier soils. According to Ger- m . specialists, these hoed root mhpsrmre beneiloial to any sail, 
tprongh the deep and thorough cul- 
-ftbo that Is given them, with its 
! rsobltaot Imprevement in ,the physi- 
.«jg| eooditloii and aeration.
'V h e  profits from the crop justify 
tam liberal use of commercial ferti­
lisers, from which there are itn- 
pcifant residual effects on other 
eoops in the rotation. The clepn 
culture practiced also brings all 
woeds, into thorough subjection. 
*Phe yields per acre of all farm crops 
have been greatly increased since 
the extension of potato growing. 
/Rotate tope are now dried and 
gandi fer stock food on many estates. 
The byproduct, mash, resulting 
fpSMUt the disidiitiou of potatoes in­
to aleohol, Is also an important 
economical factor.
While we have, in fact, b e t t e r  
soils than Europe in almost un­
limited area adapted for potatoes, 
opr hot summers Injure the potato 
plant, where they aid in the develop­
ment of our great crop, corn. In 
tNi corn belt there can never be pro­
fit In growing potatoes in excess of 
those needed locally for table use. 
Onrn can be produced more eco­
nomically, is better for stock feed- 
tag, and Is n cheaper source of starch 
and alcohol. Farther .north, how­
ever. and IP the elevated western 
districts where corn can not be 
raised, potato growing has a greater 
future.
However, vast deposits of petro­
leum will also offer com petition in 
dtfUetly to the potato, as at present 
there la not the need in this country 
that there Is in Germany for potato 
alcohol. Nevertheless, we are us 
lag up our great petroleum resources 
and the time may not be far distant 
Wfpbn the distilling of alcohol from 
potatoes may become an Important 
Industry.,
Assistant Horticulturist H. 1\ 
Sweetser o f  Augusta has been gat ti­
ering information regarding tobacco, 
which is being grown by M. B. 
Smith of* Belfast. Mr. Smith has a 
great proposition according to the 
reports of the assistant horticultur­
ist.
During the year  he has raised 15 
acres of Havana.  Broadleaf  and Cu­
ban cut. He handles the tobacco 
from the seed to the consumer, and 
is, at present, running a sinai 1 fac­
tory in connection, for the manufac­
ture of cigars. The workers in tin- 
factory are unskilled in tin* trad**, 
however,  and their output is slow, 
so that Mr. Smith cannot begin to 
fill the orders which h-> receives. 
Mr. Smith finds that he can product- 
as good a quali ty of tobacco in Maim- 
as can be produced in ( 'mined ient . 
only he must use tin* ( ’oiiinct i.-n t 
method of  growing it.
In addition to tin- raising of to­
bacco, Mr Smith has on his farm 4o 
acres of apple frees and lkt) acres of 
potatoes.
(diaries H. Cross, vice-president 
of  the Regal. Shoe Company, lias 
been appointed chairman of the 
Boston committee on organization 
of tlie Nat ional  One Cent Letter 
Postage Association, and has already 
plunged into the work of  interesting 
Boston business men in the cam­
paign of the association. The re­
sponses to his elforts have been gra­
t i fying to him and his associates, 
for many Bostonians have signified 
their intention to co-operate in Ihe 
campaign for one-cent letter post- 
»  Re­
in speaking of  liis 
Boston business men 
him and his associates in the work 
of  the [association, Mr. Cross said 
I that heretofore there Imd been no 
j concerted effort to secure a lower 
! rate o f leter postage, hut that sever- 
1 al thousand persons scattered all 
I over  the Union had formed the Na ­
tional One Cent .LetUr Postage A s ­
sociation, which had for its sole pur­
pose the cutting down of the present 
rate on letter postage, which Mr. 
Cross characterizes as ■vxhnrbi- 
tant.”
Entitled to it, He Says
“ W e  have been entitled to a Io\v< r 
rate oi. letter postage f >r many 
years , "  declared Mr. Cross. ' in 
lHi.‘{ letters of one-1 iaIf onuce or 1,-ss 
wore carried between New  York city 
and Bulfalo. a d ista.i ice of lew . r t Iia n 
5P0 miles, for 25 cents. Similar iiL’ h 
rates prevailed els.-u Iiriv. Tim am 
of March ■’>. lss->. >•-?a !>ii-h- d s io• 
t WiH-.'llt late v. Ilirli i - still in \ 
despite t in fam i hat < he pu-t-th",' 
department mill. • •> . impimm pr, -h > 
from t h is «-!a -- o t mail mm. y \ ■ a r.
" I l l  1912 . * v t ■ r 9. . ............  t • on . ■ i
tirst -elass n 'a d w--- -.-a ri - -,l m. ■ ’
post > *1 Vi O' ‘ (i e | r| i't m ' ' I O . '! J . , .. , ,;•
hundlitm and <•;* n inr:< . ae.-m dm;.: ■ - - 
tin- depart ne-nt. \va - :ilmir s h • i -ni.. 
l int .  T h e  l'e \ • U I ! , I ) >■r ’ > u P v -
No delinite date for tin- otlicial 
opening of tin Panama Canal is set. 
in the annual report of Colonel 
George ( foethals, chairman, and 
cli itd'engineer of t h - canal commis­
sion, which lias just been submitted 
to Secretary Garrison. Neither is 
there any prediction of when war 
ships may first pass from ocean to 
ocean. The first day of the canal's 
actual operation still depends upon 
the treacherous slides of Culebra 
Cut and ' how fast the dredges can 
keep tlie channels open.
“ It has been the general belief 
that the effect of the water in the 
cut would tend to retard slides and 
experience below the Gatum locks 
fully justifies t his belief,'”  said Col- 
tfoi ts to get *>nel ( met lulls. “ On t in* other ha id 
to join with ' the  geologist is of the opinion Hmt
j swung m I minute and n<> seconds 
f for each leaf. The heavy iron 
i chains which an-depended upon to 
prevent an unruly vessel from crash­
ing in.o the locks were raised and 
lowered in amide time to meet any 
emergency, and demonstrated their 
abil ity to check or stop any vessel 
unless of very great size and moving 
at excessive speed. The locomotives 
which will tow the ships through 
the lucks were tried out and proved 
their abil ity t> easily handle the 
largest ot vesse s and the electric in­
stallation whio i wil l  involve the use 
of a current of 44,000 volts pressure 
was completely successful.
A ltogether  the technical sections 
of the report seem to demonstrate 
the accuracy of Col. Goet hulks state­
ment that practically nothing but 
t In - g'reji t slid*- at ( hicaracha remains 
t ) prevent the successful operation 
of the canal.
ieir svstem
out stao* that on 
ay on the part of
the water may to some extent deve l ­
op new slides. Again much ado was 
made in 1900 over the seamy char­
acter of rock on the Isthmus, 
through which water flows quite 
rapidly, in consequence of which the 
question was raised that the lake 
might leak out through scams and 
l I ' evices.
“ I f  these Ihillgs ate liable III occur 
t he sooner t In- bet ter, if the otlicial 
opening of t ie-canal  is to occur.Jan­
uary 1. lido; I'M- if water weiv not 
admitted this tall hut were deferred
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Staft- aid roads.
The hdters sent 
account of tin- th 
tin* commission in requ-sting desig­
nation of State-aid roads it is deem­
ed advisable to ask officers to for­
ward with the designations, sugges­
tions for the next year ’ s work.
The section of tin- new law refer­
red to states that “ municipal officers 
shall designate such practicable sys­
tems of public ways within their 
jurisdiction as will best serve out ly­
ing communities, connect adjoining 
towns and vil lages, and facil itate 
travel in reaching markets, railroad 
connections and State roads;  due 
: consideration being given to cost as 
j well as distance and \olutne of trav- 
| el. A  suitable description of each 
I such way shall tie thereupon present­
ed to the commission for its approv- 
al, and upon the same being ap­
proved and accepted by the commis­
sion said way shall he established 
and known as a State aid highway. 
Twen ty  or more voters in an/  such 
town by written petition, presented 
within do days after the description 
of such way has been liled with the 
commission, shall have rln- right to 
he beam on tin* acceptance thereof ; 
and tin- .eotnmissioti tna,> accept or 
rej'-ct aii\ part or all of such way 
and imp-'se t'-rins in re-.p.-<-t there­
to . "
War.
War is a hangover from :he days 
when n --n :-te their flesh hot from the 
kill and not from the lire.— Wiil Lev- 
iiigton Cumfort.
S l i d e s  t.ii l ied W o r k A r e  Y o u  O n e  O f  T h o s e
W h o  H a b i t u a l ly  C a tc h  C o ld ?
Investigat ion Shows That Certain Occupations and Professions 
Are Constantly Prolific Causes For Frequent Colds.
What Can Be Pone About It ?
M c G il l ic u d d y  A s lcs
M o n th ly  P e n s io n s
m
I km now cutting fresh gfich day fine blooms of 
, Gantfitions^Chryfi a n t  h e- 
mxgm  §nd Violets, W ill 
to make theee 
any design or bou- 
yoo may wish in the 
artistic style.
»*} % .
F L O R I S T
M M O M I N K t
t 4 s a s « g f i 3
Congressman D. J. M e t ! il l icmidy 
has just introduced ti hill into tie 
House o f Representatives authoriz- i 
Ing the payment o f pensions month 
ly. That  this will  meet the approv­
al o f all rhe old soldiers in Maine 
their can he no doubt. Matty de­
pend upon their pension to pay their 
running expenses and grocery men 
find it hard to he compelled to wait 
three months for their pay. The 
prompt passage o f this hill will 
doubtless be urged by all the Grand 
Army posts o f the state. It would 
give the pensioners opportunity to 
use their money for the immediate 
relief of their wants, and would give 
them better credit in their localities.
In speaking of this hill the con­
gressman says : “ The principal ob­
jection urged against the hill is tin- 
increased expense it would entail in 
the way of clerk hire at the bureau 
of pensions. T have tried to meet 
this in tiie bill by authorizing the 
secretary of the interior to arrange 
the pensioners into groups, paying 
each group at a fixed time in each 
month. I think this would distri­
bute the work of preparing the 
vouchers, etc., so that it would not 
add greatly to the clerical expense or 
work. A t  any rate, it seems to me 
that the government can at this time 
well afford to pay whatever  extra 
expense that is incurred in order to 
relieve some of the hardships of  the 
men who saved the government it­
self.”
Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House of Representative of the Unit­
ed States of America in Congress 
assembled : That from and after the 
fourth day of March, nineteen hun­
dred and fourteen, the secretary of 
the interior shall make payment of 
pensions monthly to all persons en­
titled by law to receive the same, 
euch payment to be made by checks 
or vouchers as provided by existing 
statutes.
Sec. 2. That for the purpose of 
making said payments of pensions 
the secretary of the interior is here­
by authorized to arrange all pen­
sioners in such groups as he may 
deem practical and convenient, and 
to make such payment of pensions to 
the pensioners *.n each group on such 
day in each month as he may fix 
(and may from time to time change 
any pensioner from one group to an­
other, and shall cause payments to 
be made to said pensioner for such 
fractional part of a month as may be 
made necessary by the transfer of
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ho t hat cost of sorvieo ia i ,T n k 
shall ho paid by oaeh class ;>i nsot-s 
of tin- mails, and that only eo-a -k ah 
he colloi-tcd from any cla-s.
“ At the prosont r;i I", tin- d> pa r i - 
ntont i> roroiving . ut )i i sf - c la ss ma d 
ti ivvomto of im-r si «-.-tds p- f  pound, 
otpial, to .f hfso per ton. making a 
profit of tin per cont, l-'irsi-class 
mail supplit-s niuh r if por e  nt of 
tin- total tonnage of the mails. \ »■; it 
is retjnired to pay 7k per c ut. of tla 
totiti revenue. It lias ho. II r loi l ' ly 
demonstrated that a oiio-cent l.-u.a 
rate will amply pav.
Actf\e Cam paign
“ The National One-Cent Letter 
Postage Association is condueting 
an active campaign to secure this 
lower rate. Many business firms in 
this city are a lready affiliated with 
this organization, and I hope that! 
more will  join tts soon as they learn 
about, the unreason,-title charges now 
being made for  carriage of letters. 
The association lias its headquarters 
ai Cleveland, ()., because the execu­
tive officers l ive in t hat c i t y . ( 'tut. ies 
W.  Barrows is president of the as­
sociation, and George T. McIntosh, 
in addition to being secretary-trea­
surer, is managing the campaign.
“ Personally, I urge every business 
man to affiliate himself  with this or­
ganization. It means Htat letter 
postage will  he cut in two as soon us 
the battle for one-cent letter postage 
is one. W e  have everything in out- 
fa vor, and there is no reason why 
we should not secure a oim-cenl rate 
at, an early date,”  concluded Mr. 
Cross.
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Croup and Cough Remedy
Croup is a terrible disease, it attacks 
children so suddenly they are very apt 
to choke unless the proper remedy is used 
at once. There is nothing better in the 
world than Dr. King’s New Discovery, j before Apr i l ,  h;14. 
Lewis Chamberlain, of Manchester,
Ohio, writes about his c h i l d r e n :
“ Sometimes in severe attacks we were 
afraid they would die, but since we 
proved what a certain remedy l)r.
King’s New Discovery is, we have no 
fear. W e  rely on it for croup, coughs 
and colds.” So can you. 50c and 
$1.00. A  bottle should be in every
w , ■ ii 1 k m •
. 111, n < * 11), 11! >.
- f p n .11 ii - i n g
’ ll i t . !  g. .1 t ( 'll 
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hilt piiWi')'-
surli as w.-tv 
dratilic tniii- 
niasi. w,*r,' 
sh a way t In­
i' l', a i . ,-a i - 
umiM'd val- 
distant tintn 1111■ canal . 
great engiin'eriiig problem was 
soluHmi of the ques­
tion 1 'f continuing the excavation of 
the canal by steam shovelsnr by hy­
draulic dredges and Col. Guethals 
for the first time makes an official 
statement of tIn- reasons which im ­
pelled him to choose the wet method.
In brief ln*se were based on tin- 
apprehension that Gamboa, dike 
would not. I.n* strong or high enough 
to keep the water out of the Cut as 
the Gatuu Lake rose- in the wet sea­
son. Also, steam shovel operations 
would he retarded by ti e seasonal 
rams which would not affect the op­
eration of the dredges and finally 
the measure was one of economy. 
It would have been possible, with 
tin* shovels, in lia\e removed till of 
the slides by Jan. 1, 1914, next, e x ­
cept the (.hicaracha slide which could 
not have been entirely carried off
W e read a lot of medical literature that only entertains, but does not i n ­
struct. In this strenuous period, when life is put to such a severe strain, we 
need light and facts how to prevent disease more than talk that entertains.
Bo you know that the clerk and the shop girl, the merchant and the pro* 
fcssional man, confined to sedentary work, are daily creating those conditions 
that conduce to colds?
Mental fatigue, worry, heavy strain, nervousness resulting from desk or 
Btore work are the easiest means for the development o f colds. The average 
life of a clergyman is less than that o f a farmer—cause, sedentary work.
Sedentary life, especially where it means the consumption o f brain tissue, 
often leads to over-eating; there is no more common cause o f colds than over­
eating. *
When the digestive organs are weighed down with an excess o f food, the 
liver and kidneys and other important vital organs are overworked, vitality 
is lower and there is less resistance; slight exposure, which under ordinary 
conditions causes no harm, results in a bad cold.
To relieve a cold, a good expectorant or cough remedy such as PERUNA 
should be conveniently at hand to he taken at the very first attack of 
the cold. But what can be done to stop the frequency of colds to such people 
that are confined co sedentary work? v
Start with a cold water towel bath, walk to your place o f business, or de­
vote an hour of each day to outdoor life, take a dose o f PERTJNA before each 
meal to tone up your system, 'jat moderately, retire early and sleep in a room 
full of fresh air.
Mr. L. A. Richardson, a substantial druggist from Marine, Illinois, com­
menting on the merits o f proprietary medicines, writes as follows:
“ I  have been engaged in the retail drug buiunesshere for the past forty 
years. During this time I  have seen many patent medicines come into use, 
flourish for one or two years and then gradually disappear. There are very 
few of these remedies that possess enough real merit to insure them long life. 
Perana has always been a good seller with us, with a marked increase from year 
to year. The change in the formula some years ago, by the addition o f the 
slightly laxative properties, has made it a reliable remedy for constipation 
and for colds. I  take pleasure in urging my brother druggists to recommend 
it  for these two ailments.”
Those who wish to begin the cold water towel bath should have a copy 
o f the His o f Life. Sent free by the Perana Co., Columbus, Ohio.
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any pensioner from one group to a n - ' Bucklen .V Co. 1-hila. St. I.ouif .
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Sec. 8. That all acts or parts o f ' 
acts Inconsistent with this act are, 
hereby repealed.
This bill will be known
Bill, No. 98998.
as House FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOH 13AU:iACH£ kidneys  and bladder
Financia l Operations
The financial operations of the 
canal are told in biu figures ; The 
disbursing officer has paid out $20,- 
524,705 on ptty rolls alone. Congress 
so far lias appropriated $.‘{49,505,228 
for canal construction, of which $10- 
070.950 went  for fortifications.
In great detail Col. ( foethals tells 
the story of the engineers’ work dur­
ing the last year and with particular 
satisfaction* it is reported that the 
mechanism of the vast locks and 
dams was tested with perfect suc­
cess. The gates at Gatun were
'fs. Bottbi ght vS: Company, 1 2  Rue H a le v y ,  Paris 
iave become our representatives in that city.
William P. Bonbright 
& Co.
Incorporated
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
R. A. & E. L. MANNING, Managers
NEW  YORK PHILADELPHIA  
DETROIT
LONDON: William P. Bonbright & Co.
Represented by HAROLD P. MARSH,
O  164 Cedar St., Bangor. On 1
The Aroostooh Times, Wednesday, December 31, 1913,
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S U R R O U N D I N G  T O W N S
Dyer Frook
Measels are still i revalent in town.
A flock of wild jure' xse w<*iv seen the 
29th.
S. C. S. Pratt, Island Falls, was 
in town oil business Monday.
Mrs. L. Nightingale and Miss 
Ada Russell were in Houlton Sat­
urday.
L. C. Randall who has been in 
falling health for some time is able 
to be out.
Mrs. W . K. McLaughlin who has 
been on the sick list for some time 
to a little better at this writing.
Miss Inez Randall who has been 
passing her vacation in town with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Randall returned to her 
duties in Houlton Monday.
L .  C.
school
Houlton at t he Methodist parsonage 
by Rev. Mr. Davis. Wednesday 
afternoon. Dee. 24. and in the even­
ing a delightful reception was held 
a( the home of the brides parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henderson. 
The presents were immerses and 
costly. They have the best wishes 
for a happy future.
Monticello
Ludlow
Mr. Win. Brown of Woodstock, N. 
B., 1»  visiting friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Ly*man W ebb spent 
Christmas with friends In Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rideout spent 
Christinas with friends in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chase wore 
calling on friend? in town Christ-, 
mas.
Mr. and Mrs. Beadle Currie spent 
► Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James LongstafT.
The Andrew Lumber Co. is em­
ploying 80 men in the new mill on 
the HAmore Road.
Mr*, and Mrs. Frank G or ha in 
moved to the Chas. Stewart place, 
Monday, which he purchased re­
cently.
Mr. Edwin Cummings had his leg 
broken. Wednesday, while at work 
for the Andrew Lumber Co.
The Christmas tree at the Baptist 
church was well attended. A very 
good program was given and a pleas­
ant evening was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mooers of New 
Limerick spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. James LongstafT.
The community was saddened to 
hear of the death of Wesley Ather­
ton of Phillipsburg, Pa. which oc­
curred on Dec. 17. He was former­
ly of this town.
Hodgdon
Percy McGary  of Houlton was a 
Christmas guest a t the home of 
H en ry  Hare.
Dr. W .  C. McLeod and fami ly of 
Mars Hi l l ,  spent Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. W .  Mc­
Leod.
Members of the M. E. Church gave 
a Christmas tree t o the Sunday 
School children at t h e i r  church 
Wednesday evening.
H.  B. Sharpe was in town Monday 
on his way to the Howard  Brook 
lumber camps.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard  Slip]) and 
Miss Amber  o f Br idgewater , took 
Christmas dinner with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. A l f r ed  Nason.
Ernest Nickerson of the Aroos. 
Tel.  & T e l .  Co., Houlton, spent 
Thursday night with his parents.
Mr. John E. Nickerson and fami ly  
o f Caribou, spent the week end with 
his parents, M r. and Mrs. .John 
Nickerson.
Mrs. L lewel lyn Curtis hail t h e  
misfortune to fall on the ice while 
returning home from the Christmas 
conceit Wednesday evening, and 
broke the bone in her arm near the 
wrist.
The dance in the ( { range Hall ,  
Christmas night was not very  large­
ly  attended, but those* who went 
passed a very  enjoyable evening. 
Music was furnished by McMinne-  
man of Houlton.
Miss Helen Weed, a student at the 
Bryant-Stratton School, Boston, is 
home for the Christmas vacation of 
two weeks.
The /tearing in the case of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sampson Gul l iver at the hall, 
Saturday, who an* charged with sel l­
ing liquor and keeping a public nuis­
ance, resulted in the defendants, 
through their attorney, Hersehel 
Shaw, appealing, and the case was 
put over to the Apri l  term of court 
in Houlton, Justice Lewin presided \ 
and Bernard Archibald appeared fur 
the State.
The Christmas free and coneert 
given by the members <>f tlu* Bap­
tist Sunday School at their church, 
Christmas Eve.,  was a very success­
ful entertainment. Over sixty ch i l ­
dren took part fuel made an e\ce|>- 
j t ional ly fine appearance. A nui:i- 
! ber of appropriate songs were >ung 
j by the choir in a very counnendat le 
manner, and tin* committee in charge 
deserve much praise for their tact 
and patience in cat r\ ing out such an 
unusually h ng program in <o short 
a time.
Possible Favor.
>1 rs Upin Cloudland—“ And now, 
Bridget, you have served me so well, 
what do you want for your birthday? 
I want to give you something you'll 
like very much/’ Bridget --“ If it's all 
the same lo ve, mum, I rather ye'd 
gimme me back wages.
Dissolution of Partner­
ship
'flit* partnership heretofore existing Iw- 
tween William St. John and Charles 11. 
Pratt, doing business at Island Falls, Maine,H 
under the firm name of St. John A- Pratt is 
hereby dissolved. Tlu* said William St. 
John is to pay ail debts against said (inn, and 
collect all hills due said linn. I
Dated at Island Falls, this 24th day of 
December, A. I). 1913.
WILL IAM ST. JOH N, 1 
. C. K. PRATT.
Pure
Blood
6HICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND
C 0 ^ °
to fj.ve 
p pi nc  J3,
Is absolutely necessary 
the health that brin-s ! 
a good appetite, rest,', \ £|?
and makes you ea<-*cr ior I. ’3 
duties. HOOD’S SAL3APAR!  LLA 
makes pure blood and so creates 
this much-desired condition.
X OTJOK OF klKST .VlKKI’I V OOKI'l .* !•
LADIH.g f
Ask jour IbuKPtM for CIir-CHES-TER S 
DIAMUXU PILLS in Ki i> and. .....
G01.0 uietalUc b‘)xes, sealed with Bluetts*] 
Ribbon. Ta k e  no  o t h e r . Buy oF your \V/  
Druggist end ask for CIU-CIUES-TEh  8 
D IAM OND BKANIk P I  1,1,8, for twenty-fivQ 
years regarded ns Best.Safest, Always Reliable.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
TH IEL) EVERYWHERE
N otic l o p  Finvr M kkting ok ( 'kkiutoks
Coughs That Prevent Sleep 
These coughs are wearing and if they 
“ hang on,”  can run one down physi­
cally and lower the vital resistance to 
disease. Mr. Boh Ferguson. 319 Pine 
St., Green Bay, Wi-c , write/: “ I 
was greatly troubled with a bad cough 
that kept me awake nights. Two 
small bottles of Foley’ s Honey and T  r 
Compound completely cured me.”  
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
In the District Court of the Doited Suites tor
the District of Maine. In bankruptcy. In the District Court of the Dnited States for 
hr the matter of I the District of Maine, fn Bankruptcy'.
Robert Dickimon I In Bankruptcy. In the matter of f
Bankrupt. | ‘ . John C. Harrigan j In Bankruptcy
To the creditors Bankrupt. (
oi said Roliert Dickinson of Orient in the To the creditors of said John C. Harrigan of 
i*mnty of Aroostook, and District aforesaid, Houlton in the county of Aroostook, 
bankrupt. and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day 
of Dec. A. D. 1912, the said of Dec;. A. D. 191k the said John C. Har-
Robert Dickinson was duly adjudieat- rigan was duly a d j u d i c a t e d  bank­
ed bankrupt, and that the lirst meeting niPG 11,1,1 .that the first meeting of his
of Lis creditors will be field at the office of creditors w ill lie held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the K,lwiI> I- Vail in Houlton, on the 17th
17th day of Jan., A. D. 1914, at 10 <la>’ of Jan. A. I). 1914, at 10:00 o’clock
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time ln ,the forenoon, at wdiich time the said 
the said creditors may attend, prove their creditors may attend, prove their claims,
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank- appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
rupt and transact such other business as may ani* transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting. properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN I,. VA IL ,  EDWIN X. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy. Referee in Bankrupt* y.
Dated at Houlton, Dec., 29 1913. Dated at Houlton, Dec. 29, 1913. I
I Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Saturday 
Dec. 10
and save 12 1-2 per ct. 
Houlton W ater Co.
GallingCards
E N G R A V E ! . )  A N I )  
P R I N T E D  A T  T H E
TIMES OFFICE
S A M P  I, K  S I-' U R-  
N I S H E I )  O N  A  P-  
P L I G A T I O N .  :: ::
^ O a a H B O a n n O M n i O M i O M O a H M i O a H a i O t o
( t h e  f a s h io n ]
°  Neff Year's Greeting1 b e g in n in g  s a t . m o r n in g  o
* Miss Helen W eed, of Monticello, 
vitited friend? in rown last week.
B. J. Royal lias closed his har­
ness shop and is working in Houl- 
ton.
Miss jd a  Golding, of Dan forth, 
spent the week-end wit li fr iends in 
town.
Mr. Warren Haggerty , of S tock­
holm, spent Christmas with friends 
in town.
The F. B. Sabbath school gave a 
concert and tree at the Church on 
Christmas Eve.
MIm  FMIoneo Jackins, nf the Miss H#z„, has
Preagut* Isle Norm al 8cl>w>l spen t; ..............  llv
Christmas with her parents. , ta l , llll(1 will i , i , . t  th.-tv
The M E. Society had an enter- j Saturday, so that slu* may enter t he 
taininent and Christmas tree in the ’Training School for Nurses January 
Vestry on Tuesday evening. 5. This is one of the largest hospi-
Forest Royal, AIHe Hunter, VVal-jt»ls  in New England, and the train- 
ter Cone, Olin Porter and James j ing is considered to hr very tlmr- 
Jaokins. students o f R. C. I. are jough. 
spending their vacation at their! 
homes.
Mr. Ira Royal and sons Alston 
and Board man, Curtis McQuarrie, 
jforaoe Hand v and Guy Howard
work at
With the hope* 111at Now Years day 
finds our friends and customers enjov- 
ing a full measure oi' satisfaction as a 
result of their relations with us, we wish 
to express our profound thanks lor their 
valued patronage during the year.
We have just ended one of the most 
successful years in the histnrv of our 
business. Of the pasi of this More we 
will say iait little; it is now histnrv; 
everyone knows what wo have* dmio:
■ *f thoi
aehi»*\'od. Your  lis- 
loen our  n n - w*t \ in j;
BEGINNING SAT. MORNING o
White Cotton Underwear Sale ]
50 Cents on the Dollar.
W e  are obliged to close out this line to 
to make room for our Cloaks and Suits, we  
had bought our spring line before we were O 
tiware of the fact that the garment trade had 
crowded out this line, our new stock will go 
with this at 50 cents on the dollar.
O
Never*;— Ross
I > v
' :h»r« returned 
oHaynesville.
to their
East Hodgdon
At tin* Tree Baptist I’nrsonn 
Rev. E- ('• Hart ley . Dec. 24,-Mi 
.Scott Nevers of Mt-nil l  to Mb 
rl'essa Ross of tile same phlCf.
Hersey— Lee
Miss Lottie Le
Married
D>
■pi,
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Varney  and j At tin* T ree Ba[»' ist 
I .family have moved to Houlton for Bev. T . ( .  Hart ley.  ( 
the^  winter. Flmer Her
Mrs. Thomas ( allnan who has 
been very sick with pneumonia is 
Improving.
Master Ell is  Hawks, Houlton,
. has-been the guest o f his grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cfa* »*.
Mrs. Percy  Parks has so far re­
covered from her recent accident as 
to be able to move about the house 
with the aid o f crutches.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turney and 
family Spent Christmas day in 
£’ Woodlawn, N. B., the guests o f Mrs. 
y  Turney’s brother Thomas (iarbley 
5 and family.
! Mies Ethel Duff spent the holi- 
F days here with her parents Mr. and
l ’ ;»r<ona l * 
T is  f I i IM < I* 
ey o f  O a k  f ie ld ,  
f H o n  It on.
At Woodstoe 
A . O  Berrie. J 
Mary L. Bonguin. 1 •<*t h 
At  Woodstock. 1 in', 
A . ( ’ . Berrie, Nelson J 
Violet E. Kstey. Imth 
Me.
r
! ’;i lii 'er a 
d 11 < •; 11 r < 
l y i; 
H a r d y  a 
d' l l o i d n
1 1
r , ' *■< ■•. -J . ’ ! : ::
nl\ahu, .^-juC I p ■ ■ :.'* V
•■V-."- ifr-‘ ' ;• ‘
- , ,  / ;
[ i*, >'
o
o
K
O
Libby— Henderson
] Mr#. B?nj. Duff. Miss Duff will n*- 
• turn Monday to resume her studies 
j at Colby College. *
•i Mr. D. Clarence L ibby of Houl- 
> ton an<^  Miss Elizabeth Birdie Hen- 
j dersort of this place were married in
'The marriaii'e of I >. < lai n••*■ I ,i 
by of t his town and MNs l/liMii. 
Henderson of Fast Hodj;di.n t« 
place on ( 'hristmas K\n*.. at i 
residence of tin* otliciaHlig eh )- 
man Rev. F. W. Da\ i>.
'They will reside during 11.<• wint 
tit the residence of tin- brid. 
parents whero a. recent ion w<is la 
after the ceremonv.
tii
O
Cor
c ■ c 
39c 
50c 
75c
set ' O  V  c .
quality
T’5
( 1 d.
,1 i) 0 . ;
I :>C
O i'»
K*  :
Skirt &  Pants
$1.00 quality
O (i j  v..
a 9 c
$L&5
$ 1  5 0
j $1.98
62T■oC
Night Robes
150c q 
175c 
i $ 1 . 0 0
25c  
39c q
7575c
9 8 c ' $ 2 . 0 0
j$l.
50c
C 2 ^ c
89c
98c
o
The Habit of Saving
isn’t hard to continue, after y o u ’ ve once made the start. W e  
would suggest that you open a Sav ings  account with this bank 
at the start of the new year, and save systematically. L ibera l 
interest paid oil deposits. O u r  by-mail bank ing system serves 
out-of-town patrons ideally . A sk  about it.
Marguerites and
Princess Slips
$1.00 quality 49e 
$125 “ 62l2c
$1.69 “ S9c
White Skirts
7; c quality 
$ 1 . 0 0  
SI. 50 
$1.69
OG(J Xy
49c
62; 2c ■ 
89c
5 Fur Sets Worth $14.98, to close at $7.50 q
7 Coats worth $10.00 and $12.00 at 5.98 ^
8 Coats at $18.00 and $22.50 at 9.98
6 Suits at $13.00 to close 7.98
4 Suits at $22.50 to close 11.98
5 dozen House Dresses worth $1.19, to 
close at 69c.
5 dozen House 
close at 89c.
Dresses worth $1.75, to q
T H E  F A S H I O N
o
NICK ER SO N  B LO C K H O U L T O N , M A IN E .V.
fhe Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 31, 1913.
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Mr. and Mrs. S. L. W hite spent 
Christmas In Caribou with relatives.
The public schools opened for the 
Winter term on Monday, and Ricker 
on Tuesday.
Lee Friedman returned to Pitts- 
• field, Monday, after spending Christ­
mas at home.
Geo. A. Hall Jr. and Wellington 
Bam ford returned last week from 
Mowdoin for the holidays.
Coy Hagerman and Leland Me- 
j&lwee, students at Bowdoin, are 
spending tin* holidays at home.
4 Morton Brown. »a prominent young 
‘ lawyer of Boston, spent Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Os­
car Brown.
Jas. Nason of the clerical depart­
ment of the Houlton Water Co., left 
’ ' last we®k on his vacation for Port­
land, Oregon.
Donald McLeod of McLeod Bros, 
went to Bangor, Saturday, to meet a 
Garment salesman and will pur­
chase Spring stock.
Mr. James Drew who has been re­
newing old acquaintances in Houlton 
and Presque Isle, left Saturday on 
his return to Boston.
Houlton was visited by a heavy 
kuow storm Wednesday last and 
snow fell nearly all day Friday, as- 
' oaring na of a good crop.
F. O. Hanagan of the. Broadway 
Pharmacy placed a very attractive 
, and appropriate electric sign on the 
corner of his Drug Store.
Supt. Robbins went to Presque 
Isle Saturday to attend a meeting 
Of the executive committee of the 
Aroostook Teachers Assn.
Miss Florence Wheaton, formerly 
of Houlton who Is in the Telephone 
wflloo at Fort Fairfield, spent Christ­
mas with friends in Portland.
•JPlie second assembly of the Vend- 
redi Club will be held in Mansur 
Hall on Wednesday e v e n i n g .  
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock 
sharp.
Mrs. W . Cf. Chamberlain of Fort 
Fairfield was in town Friday being 
joined by her sifeter, Miss Glenden- 
ning, both of whom went to their 
home in If arvey,*N. B.
The “ movies” entertained large 
audiences on Christmas day, with 
special feature reels together with 
vaudeville attractions, and the at­
tendance w a s  a record breaking 
crowd.
Rev. and Mrs. McCaskell of St. 
John, were in Houlton Saturday on 
their return home from Fort Kent, 
where they spent Christmas with 
Mrs. McCaskell’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunll{Te.
William Graves of Presque Isle, 
was in Houlton on Wednesday to 
join Mrs. Graves who had been here 
.h oeveral days. They spent Christmas 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs.
* James Vincent.
The public is cordially invited to 
attend thesecoud annual New Year’s 
Reception given at the B'irst. Church 
of Houlton, Unitarian, by the mem­
bers of the church to the ministers 
and officers, Thursday evening, Jan. 
1, from 8 to 10.
A t  Chamberlain’s employment 
agency a room has been fitted up es- 
' pedal!y as a reading and lounging 
room for the convenience of those 
-  waiting for employment. An elec- 
* trie piano has just been installed for 
their entertainment.
'i v
A bra Arietta Perkins, wife of 
Richard L. Baker of Fort Fairfild, 
died at 12.80 Wednesday, morning, 
December 24, aged more than 86 
years. 8he had been in poor health 
for several years, but confined to 
tier bed only 17 days.
The many Houlton friends of J. 
M. Ramsay Esq., will be glad to 
kitow that he is holding his own, 
being able to sit up part of the day, 
and some days attending to busi- 
-ness matters. His many friends 
'hope for his ultimate 'recovery in 
th* near future.
The annual social session of the 
Houlton Lodge of Elks will be held 
on Wednesday evening, January 
1 4 th. The oommittee in c h a r g e  
‘have.already begun to make ar­
rangements for one of the best times 
yet. The committee being as fol­
lows : E. B. Leighton, E. 8 . Powers, 
Harry Wheeler, George Taber, Phil 
Mansur, C. C. Newel) and Preston 
Walsh.
L. S. Black was in Fort. Fairfield, 
Monday,  on business.
Joe Deasey, a student at Colby, is 
spending the holidays with his par­
ents.
A number of the younger set en­
joyed a dance in Watson Hall  » a 
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Finley McDonald 
spent Christmas with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Durgin at Milo.
Miss Elizabeth E. Hogan principal j 
of  the Grammar school at E a g l e 1 
Lake  is at hopie for the holidays. J
Clias. H.  Fogg  attended the lumu- j 
al meet ing of the Maine Automobi le  ; 
Association which was held in Port­
land on Monday.
Mr. Arthur Da\ is returned last 
week from H  a in s t e a d, N.  B., 
where he was called on account of 
the deatli of  his father.
Miss Bernice Newe l l ,  of Wren-  
thani Mass, one of Hou lton ’ s former 
popular teachers is the guest of 
Miss Grace ( ' lark during the holi­
days.
Misses Brock and Foster, of the 
H igh  School teaching staff, returned 
Saturday, after spending the holi­
days at their homes in Massachu­
setts.
Miss Marti )a L. Hogan who ha* 
been teaching the Grammar school 
at Mnsardis is spending the Christ ­
inas vacation at her home in this 
town.
Court street was the scene of some 
interesting racing on Christinas a f ­
ternoon. Most of the local speed 
was on hand to take part in the 
brushes.
Edmund J. Kidder  left Saturday 
for school at Annapolis, where lie 
will  prepare to take the examination 
for entrance to the U. S. Naval 
Academy.*
k The many friends of Mr. Oscar 
Bean of Hodgdon, wi l l  be sorry to 
learn that he is confined to his 
home with a severe a t t a e k of
The pupils in t lie 8rd (1 r a d e, 
Pleasant. St., who were not absent., 
one day during the fall term ol 14 
weeks are as fol lows :
Phil l ip Clarke 
Helen Cottle 
Mary Hil l ing 
Kather ine Hawkes 
Lena Hare 
Marjorie Mansur 
Madel ine Moseley 
Donald Orcutt 
Marie Porter 
Harden Robertson 
Margaret Taber 
Louise Taber 
Leonard Todd 
Howard Web!)
C __
Clubs
School i Woodstock Bachelors9
Ball.
Christmas Entertain­
ment
Ricker Trave l C lass
The Ricker  Trave l  Class wil l  meet 
with Mrs. Geneva Kidder . Monday, 
Jan. 5.
P R O G R A M  
N e w  Y e a r ’s Quotations 
Rending : A Ne w  Year 's Story, Se­
lected
Mrs. Atherton 
Paper : Social Functions of H o l ­
land Miss Perry
Solo : Selected Miss Burpee
Fact arid Fiction
The annual Gentlemen's Night. ol 
the Fact and Fiction Club will take 
place on Fr iday evening, .Ian. 2. at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Hall, at 7.80 
o’ clock.
Moose Club Bowling 
Notes
The Christmas week games which 
were postponed will  he rolled at the 
end of the printed schedule, so tha< 
no ot her change 
necessary. The 
are as follows.
Wednesday Dec.
of SC I led U le w i l l  b«
frames t h is  wool*
ea ins 
.No. N
Th u rsda v Jan. I Tea nr
Invitations have been received 
here for a hall to he given by the 
Bachelors of Woodstock at the H a y ­
den Gibsen Theatre on New  Y e a r ’s 
night.
The chaperones wil l  he Mesdames 
J. T. A l len Dibble**, Wendel l  1*. 
.Join's and Arthur G. Bailey.
Salvation Army Hall
Children's entertainment, and free 
Christmas tree Wednesday,  Dec. 
81. Fathers, mothers and eve ry ­
body are invited.
The Sunday School Annual wil l  
be held on Sunday and Monday 
evenings, Jan. 4th and 5th, and on 
Monday evening the C h r i s t m a s  
Program wil l  he repeated and prizes 
given for attendance. Parents are 
cordial ly invited to attend.
Big Race on Ice at Cari­
bou on New Years 
Day
Speed lovers are looking forward 
to some fast racing when ••Stratn- 
leen Burns' ’ and “ Stingy Dick”  
meet on the ice next Thursday at 
Caribou. Both horses have a re­
cord of 2 14 '4. The race will he '4 
mile lo ats stra ightaway best 8 in 5, 
for a purse of $6<H). There will he 
two ot her good races.
Fxeiirsion rates on regular trains 
from Houlton $1.<mi for round trip.
Geo. L. While
Tie many Houlton I r b* n < Is of ( i eo. 
L. White,  heifer known as " L u d , "  
will he sorry to learn of his death 
which oeeuiTt-d at High River. A l ­
berta. Canada, last week, at the res- 
iii-nie*. ot his daughtei , Mrs. .J. Fred
Moore
A very interesting and novel 
Christinas Entertainment  was en­
joyed at the Methodist Episcopal 
Church Tuesday evening, Dec. 28. 
It was in the form of a Cantata, rep­
resenting Santa's Reception.
D R A M A T I C  P E l t S O N A E
Howard P. Davis 
Alice  Harrison 
Master McNutt  
Dr. Walker  
Phair McNutt  
Mae Harrison 
Dr. Clifford 
Harrison. Phair 
( 'hadwick.  V  e r a
Santa 
Mrs. Santa 
(Their  Son )
Uncle Sam 
Columbia 
Queen of Song- 
Mr. Stingy man 
Mothers : M a e 
McNutt .  Helen 
Gellerson.
Bear and Reindeer, Delancey Mti­
l l  roy, Jr.
Then there wen; about forty mem­
bers of the school who took the fol ­
lowing parts : Whisper ing Fairies, 
Woodland Fairies, Brownies, Christ­
mas Fairies. Indian Maidens, A w k ­
ward Boys, Karthland Girls.
A l l  parts wen* well carried out, 
after which the children of the Sun­
day School were each given a box of 
candy.
Near the close of the entertain-
j nmnt Mr. Gasman in behalf of the 
members of the church and constitu- 
I ency made a very neat speech and 
■ presented the pastor with a purse e f  
Gold.
j The Ladies'  Guild presenting to 
Mrs. Davis a number of pieces o f  
silver-ware. These were a sudden 
surprise to both pastor and the 
family.
Pastor Davis responded in words 
of gratitude for these valuable gifts.
Bert and Cl if ford Wetmore,  Mr. 
Wi lson, and Miss Davis composed 
the orchestra that rendered such 
music during the evening as intensi­
fies the interest in the entertain­
ment.
Santa C l a u s  Remem­
bers Popular Houlton 
Boy
Mr. Merri l l  Jones of Houlton, the 
popular clerk of the Carlisle Ho te l  
at Woodstock,  was remembered by 
his friends on Christmas eve, and in 
recognition of many acts of courtesy 
was presented by them with a hand­
some travel ing hag. Mr. Geo. Mc-  
Phai l made the presentation, to 
which Mr. Jones made a suitable re­
ply.
V
Frida v J an.
M r. W h i l e  >p-mt n e a r l y
T e a  MIS II
t le 
It'll.
W 11 
w in  
N '
i
r e  j
rheumatism. t h e  t w* m o i l  t * an i ' . .  w h i c h  r . l lo i l
i ! r
w o *
)> it"
t a f
i 1' ' i ;
W \ t J ’
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Miss Ouida Ward return* d last last w i ' i ' k 8 <*ons ■*• 111 i v ■ g a u m s I'm a s X ol ildr •1 - u i r v i v "  hi ;: ! M i lo s
week from Portland and Brunswick. hi gh t ot a and j o i /.'1, r * ■ - * 11 r * >! . . B. ■■1 1 i 1 2 i i B \ o; , T h o in a s t > 1 B r a d -
A t  the latter place she attended a to lo w s . ! i * 1 i . P a II i ■ n  i ui 11 i ■ 1 A M I 'hnro ,
house party given by one of the col­ li . <). D m pli.v ’a im T '  oi V, 'I ' M a- -.. i hnn i • **f H a m m i \\ n, M i l . .
lege societies. M e 1 lit vre -H a g ' i m a n ■ 'Ml M ! - 2 !•■)■• i j M o o t . '  i>t 11 ) !  i { i V T .
Miss Grace (dark entertained a B; irk er ( ' 11 a n 11 >T in  i n • Mi and M :■-. M I . \ v .....In f 1 ..f Now-
number of friends at Auct ion Bridge M •F a r  Ian . ! - - -  I . i i nt ,::o i ' * * ■* M; i i i ' .
Monday evening, at her home on (>’ B r i i ' i i - - - K i n , . 11
Kenda l l  S t . ,  in minor of lo r gm-st, F h i • eon i n i I t  t • i a \\ a i ii t n 1 ' i ■
Miss Bernice Newel l . I " ' i/.o t " B.i i 1 • ' ....< ’ i a n :! *'11 1 a i i , a - ( o i i i i i u i i i i  c a t i o n
Calendars have been received at Mi ■ l i i g h m > 1 !'i ! l ; -■ \\ "O' ' III. ' >'l li i J i i ;
this office from the fol lowing up-to- ;u*
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date business houses : ( ’ . H. B e r r y , * • y . 1 .2 T  t M
Homton Granite and Marble Works, l < ’y r ln M ■ ' 1 ’ , * i s - ' a a I i ' ■ 1 - 1 1 *. 111! i o :, X U .
Geo. R. Ave ry ,  Houlton Trust Go. in g  o f  t im "  : i ' l l Sa : n 1 ■ 1 a \ n i : ! i I I I ' .  ;; iiI I , i ' a 1111 -
Cadet ( ’ . M. Mi l l iken o f  the 1 .  S. 1 •oils.**"; 1 \ ' ' o l l l l t s  wb 1 o h li* M ' i i l ' ." i 1 i 1 '; a ! ( 1: i i •■i . ' i:i i ! ■ w j ■■opl.
Mil i tary  Academy at West  Point, N. l i n n  M i a- l o l i o w > : 12! no -. ! h i .... iva  i O' U' >, i i w o r k  M a i 11 a > i H ■ n
Y., Was in Houlton, Saturday, on I*vK~--an  :iv -ran. - ' 1' " ' d im • hv W n \  M a M in  ot i il is to w n
OUR s LOSS 
YOUR GAIN
A  L O T  O F
Framed Pictures
have arrived a bit late
SPECIAL PRICES
while they last
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
*■
75 Main Street.
“A  Happy New  Year To A ll”
£
Broidva; Pharmacy
MESCRIPTIONISTS
Offers for your considera­
tion a select line of TOOTH 
BRUSHES, the kind that re­
tain their bristles.
H AIR and N A IL  BRUSH­
ES, those found only in the 
best stores.
PERFUM E and T O IL E T  
W ATERS, the best make of 
Violet and other odors.
TOILET SOAPS, that are refined in 
odor and do not roughen the skin.
CHOCOLATES, Lowney’sof Boston, 
iaaat bo eaien to be appreciated.
CIGARS, Imported and Key West, the 
ImM kuown brands.
'rhe Leading Periodicals and Maga- 
rints.
FRED O. HANAGAN. Prop. 
None Directory 
Opposite Elks Home
TO W A L K .
his way to Br idgewater for a f**w 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Mil l iken.
The next regular meeting of Hie 
W .  C. T. U. occurs on Thursda\, 
Jan. 8, at the ladies’ parlor of th** 
First Baptist Church. Subject : 
“ The Value of Bibb- Reading"  with 
Mrs. Eldee Clark as leader.
Mr. F. C. Me I <aughIin made a. l iv ­
ing trip to Boston last week to attend 
the funeral o f his brother-in-law. 
Hon. Benjamin F. Sull ivan, a mem­
ber of the Massachusetts legislature, 
which took place last. Wednesday.
The starch factory of 1J,. F. Jones 
in Caribou, is still running a n d  
probably will remain open until n e x t  
June. This factory ami the Good­
win factory in Fort Fairtield are  th e  
only ones now operating in t h *• 
county.
Mr. Fred M. Gross of Orlaml, Me., 
was the guest of his brother-in-law, 
A.  J. Saunders, last week, and tint ­
ing his visit he purchased of Oscar 
Shirley a thorough-bred Suffolk 
mare, 2 yrs. old, which he took home 
with him.
Houlton Lodge 818 L.  O. <). M. 
have received from the Supreme 
Lodge a dispensation to reopen its 
charter for a term of 1)0 days begin­
ning Jan. 1st, 1914. It is the in­
tention of Houlton Lodge to in­
crease its membership to 800. The 
annual social session will he held in 
March.
The annual meeting of the First 
Cong’l Ecclesiastical Society will he 
held on Thursday evening in tin* 
Vestry at 7 o’clock. This will be 
preceded by a Parish Supper which 
will be served at 6 o’clock. A full 
representation is assured, as these 
functions are always attractive and 
interesting.
Mr. Frank Hammond a man well 
known about town met with an un­
fortunate accident last Saturday 
which may prove serious, while de­
scending the stairs from his hoard­
ing house on Bangor St., he slipped 
and fell the length of the s t a i r s  
striking on his head and fracturing 
his skull. He was taken to the 
hospital for treatment where it is 
hoped he will recover.
Christmas Dinners
Sarah Davis, Adj .  of the Salvation 
A r m y  gave 82 baskets, containing 
dinners for needy families.
The Order of  Eagles gave 50 lbs. 
o f  chicken. The Order o f Owls $10 
and the W o m a n ’s Club $5.00, in ad­
dition to many other donations for 
which the local officers extend 
thanks.
Calling .cards engraved and print- 
de at the T im e s  office.
D ra m a t ic  N o tes
T h e  H  r  \ \\ III a 1 T i
n ig 11ts and i wo matin*'' '-.
F r i d a y  a m i  S a t u r d a y ,  fl 
Y *>111ig- Ada 11is *' '*>m pa11 v . 
t o i l * '  *d h ig h  *da-> p lay :  
w i t h  m \  b i g \ a 11 d * ■ \ 11!» a *
T!i ii I'sday ( X > w \ 
the opening' hill will ! ■ * 
t in *  la n m u s  p la y  d r a m a !  
elm fa m e n s  11 o \ .J oi i h;, [ ii 
in th*' evening- tin- gn a i \ o
surr-'ss ‘ •'I’ ll, ( 'mi vjrt S w o t  f
a vir*'af story Mowing- with I hi 
and a pla \ t hat will please *■
F o r  F r i d a y  n ig h t ,  M a n a ^
" i l l  present the splendid ; 
tit led “ Queen of the R;. neb
had siit'li a long- and .......... on
in New 5 oik and all the la rg e  < • i f j, ■ 
Saturday evening the offering nil! 
lie “ The Banker, the Tid'd and the 
G ir l , ’ a strong play of modern life, 
' v ' !h a plot lull of <1 ra ina f ie si t ua- 
t tons t hat cannot fail to hold tin 
Servers’ inter,'St from first to last.
As to the Vaudevil le,  Mr. Young 
bus not stinted .himself to get the 
very  best obtainable, and with six 
strong'-acts in addition to the r e p e r ­
toire of plays he is offering, no per­
son can go away saying he has not 
obtained his “ money's wor th . "
The t liree Gregorys have just re­
turned from Furope where they 
made a big hit. They will appear 
each night. Bibby Parkinson, a 
Hinging comedian of renown. He is 
•aid to tie very clever, La/.ell and 
Has brook, t h e  dancing marvels, 
were engaged direct from the.Kei th 
( ’ ire u it.
Marie L e t ’ lair, a dainty songstress 
wil l  he seen in .new songs for the 
first time.
Al  White, the whistlin g pianist, 
LeRo.v and Adams, the kings of 
laught < r, are an act away  by them­
selves and a big hit. Look these 
over, all new and some of the great­
est vaudevi l le in the business. N w 
plays, beautiful scenery and gor­
geous costumes.
MarjoriejAdamsel ias eight, trunks 
of the latest des ign, this is of inter­
est to the ladies. Miss Adams is 
conceded to he the. most beautifu' lv 
gowned actress traveling. Don’ , 
forget  the dates.
The “ Dream” Theatre
In addition to its usual strong pro­
gram of Motion Pictures, the tint". 
Hgoment of the “ Dream’ presents 
for the first three nights of this week 
a strong vaudevil le act “ The Bai­
leys,”  singing and dancing comedi­
ans and l ightning chalk artists.
Mr. Bailey, the quickest sketch 
artis living, drawing faces from t he 
audience at one glance, and Miss 
B a ^ ey; “ Dancing Mode l”  in her 
utiful classic dances.
THREE CROW 
BRAND
:ream
TARTAR
Mi
Wi l l
■nts a t  t l i i - .  in-a i m 
a lo n g  senn it  i t ie
• rough  k n o w l e d g e  J 
as w d l  as abil ity 
‘s r l l t  proo fs .  M i l ' l l  its 
ac* j it i fi'i I t ! i fi nig h 
miiection witii tin*
V Dept, of Agricul-1 
 ^ in this st'ctimi, of which lie was
j t; e Department ta presimiativ* ;Jan<l 
I he was I'.usily abb' to e o n v i n c  the 
: Board of tiie necessity of placing 
' this quarantine on Gamulian pota­
toes to promote the propagafion of 
, (lie stock in the I 'nited Stales five 
j from disease.
A s a Fa finer and ( '  i t i/.i'ii of  A n Mis­
took, I am writ ing this, that Mr. 
Martin and others may know, that 
his efforts are appreciated by part of 
our citizens, at least. That his work 
has been apprec iat 'd  by potato in­
terests outside of our state is proved 
by th*- fact that he is now President 
of the National Potato Association.
He had no personal inter* st in tin,* 
hearing at Washington, other than 
his interest as a business man of 
Aroostook. Mr. Martin has always 
recognized the fact that the fanning 
interests of Aroostook a r e  para­
mount. That tlie farmers must get 
the dollar before tin* business and 
professional man can g**f it and that 
when the farmers are prosperous, 
everybody is prosperous.
He Inis proved this by the interest 
In* has taken in all the modern farm 
problems. For more than ten years 
In* has assisted the experiment  sta­
tion in its work in Aroostook in po­
tato spraying, plant breeding, var i ­
ety testing, ferti l izer testing, etc., 
and it is largely through his efforts 
that the Federal Government was 
induced to conduct the experiments, 
which they have conducted here in 
the past two years.
A  root took needs more broad mind­
A pure, healthful baking product made 
from Nature’s own ripe, luscious grapes 
and far superior to the best Laking powder 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar will be 
recognized immediately as a most useful and superior leaven­
ing power. It’s Goodness and Quality are self-evident from 
the first inspection of the neat, dust-proof package to the 
final baked result. Three Crow Brand 
Cream Tartar is warranted pure. It is 
so good that once used, always used.
r » *
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t, " i* -  wil1-
last e v «ning  after their first appear lntr to snell(1 hoth
ante’ they w e r e  rewarded with 
rounds of applause.
ing to spend both time and money 
for Aroostook interests.
A F A R M E R .
The Dream Theatre
4 — Big Reels — 4
---------------- O F ------------------
The W orld ’s Best Moving Pictures.
Best place in town to send the children. 
Safe—Clean—Cosy—Well Ventilated. 
A L W A Y S  A  GOOD SH O W  
Matinee from 2 to 5 in the afternoon 
Evening Performance from 7 to 10
D R E A M  P R O G R A M
Vaudeville
PietAiiTri  changed ever day The Bailey’S
Path"’* Weekly on Thun, a^d
L ig h tn in g  C iv i lk  A rt is t .
Biggest and Best for the Money. 
Prices, Adults 10c. Children 5c.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 31. 1913
P ro f .  C a rd s .
o. B. PORTER
S P E C I A L I S T  IN  C H IL D  
P O R T R A I T U R E
Studio 7 Market Square
T « l .  l ia-a :jS5$h<>1 1/lox’
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.
Palter|M. Ward, ED.
~ E y « r E a r 7 N o s e  a n d | T h r o a t
Glasses Fitted
Office H ours: i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, MAINE
D r. J . F- Palm er
d e n t i s t
• r r i C E  O V E R  F R E N C H ' S  
I B M  S T O R E
Offiice Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P- M.
Others by appointment.
164-2
D r .  G .  H . T ra c y
' DENTIST
Rtec Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
H . J . C h an d le r
«»
ENIMEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street 
Tel. 3 **. HOULTON, ME.
I N K  1.  FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
8 Mansur Block 
H O U LTO N . - MAINE
Tel. *39-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely Safe.
Dr. F. 0. OROUTT, 
Dentist.
Or. Hobon's Ointment Heals Itchy 
’ Eczema
The constantly itching, b u r  n i n g 
senna!ion, and other riinsgreeable form* 
of ecacm*. tetter, salt rheum and skin 
eruptions promptly cured by Dr. Hob- 
eon e Eczema Ointment. Geo \V. 
Fiteh, of Meudote, 111. says : “ I pur- 
chteed a-box of l)r. Hobson’s Ecz ma 
Ointment. Have had Eczema ever 
ainee the civil war, have been treated 
by many doctors, none have given the 
benefit that pne box of Dr. Hobson’ s 
Jfeseata Oftitment has." Every suffer­
er thou Id try it. W e ’re so positive it 
will help yuu we guarantee it or money 
refunded. At alt Druggist* or by 
mail fiOc. P f e i f f e r  Chemical Co. 
Philadelphia &  St Louis.
advtg
Recovered from Lung 
Trouble—Now Insured
■ Insurance companies will not accept 
any one affected wit 11 Limit Trouble.
I When you know a man \vlu» has been 
afflicted and who later has been Insured, 
such action means that the policy holder 
must he in u very good state of health. 
Cases -have been reported when Limit
| SutTerers, after taking Kekman's Altera ­
tive, a remedy for Throat and Lnn;r 
Troubles, have successfully passed the 
medical test of Insurance companies. 
Head this ease:--
237 Lean St.. Hrooklyn. N. 3.
“Gentlemen: About a year and a half 
ago I noticed that my health was rapidly 
failing;. I was troubled with night 
■wents, a severe cough and was very 
weak: having. In fact, absolutely no ambi­
tion whatever. About this time I consult­
ed n physician, who told me my lunga 
were affected. Not satisfied 1 went to an­
other doctor, who, after examining me, 
Bald that I was in the first stages of Lung 
Trouble. At this point I started *;> take 
Eckman’s Alterative. 'Hie night sweats 
stopped almost immediately, my cough 
became looser and gradually disappeared. 
M.v weight is now 112 pounds and m.v 
physician hag pronounced me perfectly 
sound—which, together with the fact 
that I have Just been accepted by two 
different Insurance companies for insur­
ance, makes me sure of my entire re­
covery by Eckroan’s Alterative.”
(Affidavit) W. E. GEE.
iAbove abbreviated; more on request.) Sckman’s Alterative has been proven by 
many years’ test to be most efficacious 
for severe Throtft and Lung Affections, 
Bronchitis. Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn 
Colds and in upbuilding the system. 
Contains no narcotics, poisons or habit­
forming drugs. Ask for booklet telling 
of recoveries, and write to Eckman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for evi­
dence. For sale by all leading drugglats
H. J. Hatheway Co. Houlton, Me
Discovery Comes
After 300 Years
Buffalo House Takes the Taste Out 
of Castor Oil
Since the earliest days of medicine 
chemists have been trying to take the 
taste out of castor oil.
The secret has at last been discov­
ered by Spencer Kellogg &  Sons of Buf­
falo, who are among the largest pro­
ducers and refiners of vegetable oils 
in the world. They have removed the 
castpf oil taste, and smell, too, puri­
fying the oil and making it better and 
more effective. Nothing is added to it, 
nothing good taken out of it.
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil is 
tastebss in the true sense. Even chil­
dren take it easily, for all the nau­
seating effect is removed.
Sold now at all drug stores in 2 5c 
and 50c sizes Ask for Kellogg’ s Taste­
less Castor Oil by name, for there are 
several preparations of castor oil mixed 
and flavored, which are not tasteless 
and do not act as well
The public is protected by the trade 
mark, a green castor leaf, heaiing the 
signature, Kellogg's.
M  de only by Spence r K llogg A  
Sons, Inc., Buffalo, X. V , refiners of 
ve.etable oils
Daily Thought.
Let your first, effort be not for 
wealth, but independence. Whatever 
be your talents, whatever your pros­
pects, never be tempted to speculate 
away, on the chance of a palace, that 
whicn you need as a provision against 
the workhouse.— Lord Lyttou.
i i ' l s T AH U» MF n  A l ' K I I ,  l:|, ist’i
T H E A  It O OS T O O K  T I M  E S
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
mo a\ i■ In - 
tin i c  ; i 1 a d  v.
■Is < ; . . d ,  I n r  ( , , , d  i:
Published every Wednesday Morning 
Times l'td) island Co.
CHAS. H- FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
Subscriptions Ttil.nn per year in advance; 
single copies live cents.
Subscriptions in arrears $-••'<( per year
So Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of genera! inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
by the' Legal Newspaper Decisions
:. - Auy  |orMinwlioliikt-ii pnpor rciruiarly
..... .....I f rom t lio I ’<M < iHico— ivl i r i  her  d i rooted t<> h is
add ro-.-. (ii- anol l i i ' i ' ,  or wh e th e r  lie Jin-. >ut»- 
sorihed <>r not.  is re^pon-dlde for the pay
•.’.--If any person order- his paper oi--  
continued. he tiui-l pay all arrearges, or t he
publ i - her  may cont i nue  t o - e n d  it unt i l  pa y­
ment.  is made and col lect  the whole a m ou n t  
whet  her  it is t a ki  n f rom the ol l iee or  not.
3.—The ( 'ourts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapersand periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for. Is prima facie evidenceof fraud. 
I If you want to stop your paper, write to 
r I the publisher yourself, and don't leave It io 
I the post-master.
For Advert is ing Kates apply  to  the President and Manager
Report of
Sec’y of Agriculture
For 20 years, it is stated, there lias 
been a steady growth in the good- 
roads movement, so that today about, 
34 States have? highway commissions 
or some other f o r m  of h ighway 
agency. State appropriations for 
road work have increased from two 
mill ion 10 years ago to forty-three 
mill ion in 1012. The relation of the 
Federal  Government to road con­
struction and road management  is 
pointed out. The Federal  ( iovern-  
incnt should take the lead in inves­
tigational and exper imental  work 
and should develop principles of co­
operation with the States in matters 
o f educational and denmnstrationa! 
work. It seems desirable that the 
Federal  (government should deal 
with the State as the lowest unit, 
through an expert, h ighway commis­
sion a s  its agency. This policy 
would el iminate the diff iculty of the 
Federal (Jovernment ’s determining 
local issues as well  as the danger of 
undue centralized Federal control. 
In order to stimuhite this policy find 
to prevent undue inroads on the Fed­
eral Treasury, Federal aid. when­
ever extended for construction and 
maintenance, should he furnished 
on condition that the States provide 
an appropriation at least double that 
voter! by the Federal (Jovernmeiit. 
This would furnish an automatic 
check. The plan should provide for 
maintenance as well as construction, 
in order to prevent the possibility of 
the eonsiruelion ot roads many of 
which m a y  wear out before the 
bonds placed upon them are paid. 
The Secretary raises the ijuestion as 
to what roads sine,Id he improved. 
He says that the roads of greatest 
economic and social importance ate 
those over which the products of the 
farm can he taken to the nearest 
rai lway station and which inim-ter 
to tin other social and <
Heeds of file coil! 111 II tl i I V . ] f
ed out that no Fed era ! fund
n an
H a p p i n e s s  o n  f h e  F a r m
'»• P T !
if t h e  ]
T m c H Concentration.
The freateet thing that parents cam 
fio (or their children la to teach them 
concentration.of the mind as soon as 
their intelligence begins -to bud—and 
that la very early. The mind of a 
ta lid generally takes its bent long 
before the school days begin The 
ptoper education of children begins 
from the cradle, and if it were pur- 
tried as It ought to be the mental 
forco of mankind might be quadrup­
led In a single generation.
Druggists Claim Hamilton’s Old 
English Black Oil .3 The Best
The above is a strong statement, 
but experience righ’ here in Houlton 
proves it Jo be realty true. The evi ­
dence is positive, there is no guess 
work about it Leighton & Feelev 
have been selling Hamilton’ s Old Eng­
lish Black Oil for some tinle and many 
of their customers have been in to tell 
of the benefits received Hamilton's 
Old English Black Oil, is the greatest 
healer known today. One man is 
greatful because it cured hi* rheu­
matism, another used-it in a fresh cut 
and said he never saw anything »<pial 
it. And we will hand you back your 
money cheerfully if you ate not sati-fi 
ed advtg
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For tlu- past few yours the man of 
our fami ly  has had the hack-to-the- 
f a rm ' ’ bee buzzing round in his 
head. Last, year  he found a pictur­
esque place of 40 acres, with an ex ­
cellent house on it, situated on the 
railroad half  a mile from a small 
vi l lage and 12 miles from town. I 
had reached tin' point where f long­
ed to go. I wanted to get, away 
from everyth ing and everybody in 
the c i ty—-to cl imb hills and breathe 
the fresh, pure air of the country, 
writes a woman in the ( ’ o u n t r y 
(dent leman
Our fami ly  numbers five ; my hus­
band. my brother, two hoys aged 
five and seven, and mysel f .  W e  
brought with us in the way of l ive­
stock a cow, a dog and II chickens. 
W e  now have in addition a cat, two 
pigs and about 30 frying-size chick ­
ens. W e  are not.dependent on hired 
help, as my brother does the fa rm­
ing with what help my husband can 
give.
But let me get at what I started to 
Ie 11 —  how I arrange my work so 
that at the end of the day 1 am imt 
f i i fd ,  and have some reserve force 
for emergencies. i rise about 3.3<i. 
Breakfast o ve r , I ehurn---not, in an 
old-lash iotied up-and-down stone 
churn, however. 1 churned mice in 
that and never again. My churn is 
a glass jar with a screw-top dasher.
I t u r n  a l i t t l e  w h e e l  a h ,, u t 13 
m i n u t e s ,  a n d  In ! t h * ■ y * d l o w  b u t t e r  
b e g i n s  t ( i “ b a l l - u p "  r o u n d  t h e  d a s h -  
t r. I w o r k  i t .  s a l t  i t . p u t  it a n d  t h e  
b u t t e r m i l k  in  t l m  r e f r i g e r a t o r  a n d  
w a s h  i h e  e i u r n  a l o n g  w i t h  t h e  
b r e a k f a s t  d i s l i o .
\ \  e h a v e  f r i e d  to 1 i V ( oi l  the p r o d ,  
nets "1 the (a r i n . < )u i g n >ec ry hill
c o n t a i n s  only such i t e m s  as  I l n u r ,  
s u g a r ,  u r  a l ,  l a r d ,  c o l f e e .  a v e r a g i n g ;  
t r o i n  i w o  to t h r e e  d o l l a r s  a w e e k .
< >ui nn  toi  is \ a r i e d  a n d  w h o l e s o i n e  
a n d  I lo h e a l t h  o f  t in -  f a m i l y  s e e m s
1 ■ I   I i,a I we ha\e ! ia<f a ha la nc-al
ra t n ■i •.
The N e w  C u r r e n c y  L a w
Intended to supplement ral h. r 
t bail i o a brngafe the Nat ioiia I hank­
ing' art. the i.ew currency haw wj|! 
change hut litt le and disturb mu at ' 
nil the ordinary eo.irse of business 
between the hanks and what may he! 
'•ailed their individual (ustomers.l  
To these latter, what as a rule hns; 
been in the past, will general ly he inj 
the future-accommodat ion  to an i 
extent, justified upon hush ess prin­
ciples. In addition to t It is it is hoped 
and believed that the stress and loss 
incident to semi-occasional panics, 
may be prevented. • j
The principal change to he wrought  
by the new measure will  he in the| 
relations and business b e t w e e n !  
hanks. This, between the country 
banks, as distinguished from banks! 
in reserve and central reserve cities, 
wil l  not he radical. But gradual ly  
the country hanks will  become, to a 
great extent, independent- of the re-] 
serve city hanks, whol ly,  so far at| 
least as making the latter the depos-1 
itories ot their reserves.
Of  course many of the features of 
the law are experimental  in charac­
ter and l ime alone can demonstrate 
their usefulness. The intent for 
good is wrapped up in provisions, 
some of which are fraught with as 
many possibilities for evi l  as for 
good. Much wil l  depend upon the 
abil ity, character and views of the 
men who may be placed in control. 
It is al ready evident that the banks, 
as in duty bound, will  co-operate to 
the best of their abi l i ty to make the 
new departure a success.
The main features of the new law 
may he briefly summarized :
'l'he Aldrich-Vrerdand emergency 
currency act is extended to Ju ly  1, 
1913, with a change in the fax on 
emergence notes issued under the 
law. Tin-re will  probably he 12. cer­
tainly not less than eight, Federal 
reserve hanks.
Fach of these will he managed by 
nim* directors, six elected by mem­
ber hanks, three of these whom will 
be directors in member hanks, three 
who may be stockholders hut not di­
rectors of member hanks ; and threw 
in no way connected with member 
hanks appointed by the Federal re­
serve hoard.
T h e s e  hanks will he located in dis­
tricts, the boundaries of which will  
he ixed hv the secretary of  the 
treasury, the comptrol ler of the cur­
rency and i he secretary of agrieul-
t lire.
Th •><■ hanks, as well as t h - * entire 
system, will he controlled by the 
F'M I e a 1 reserve hoard. This will
" r membe/s, \ \ u , secre­
tary of the treasury, the comptroller 
<d the currency and f i w  others to b* 
appointed by t 1 o President.
Mxf.v days are given National 
hanks to signify tiieir intention to 
'he association. They must be­
come memboi hanks wit bin the year 
or 1 or I e 11 11 o* i r e h a r t ers.
Stale h a n k s ,  it meeting- the re­
quirements for inspection, etc., mav  
join.
Tin* several Federal reserve hanks 
will have a capital equal to tj per 
cent of capital and surplus of ail N a ­
tional hanks. That  capital wil l  a g ­
gregate as now estimated about $100,- 
000,000.
National banks have first oppor­
tunity to subscribe for stock. D ivi­
dend on this will be 6 per cent if 
earned.
l ’he Federal  reserve banks wi ll  act. 
as depositories of reserves o f m em ­
ber banks which will  gradual ly be 
tiansfei red from tin* present depos- 
itories. in reserve and central re­
serve cities.
3d
u Always Does G ood ”
The established custom nmopg 
New England folks is to ahv..y s 
ha ve
“L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
in the house. Tin’ - they firererf 
sii knrss, by rdk vi.-.g Rios * miner 
disorders which lead to more seri­
ous ills.
Many U&es
Guilford, Me.
" I  always keep ’L. F.’ Aiwoxl’s Med­
icine in the house *. > use in case ot -.ndi&e-- 
tion, constipation, headache,dizziness,acid 
stomach or odds.
[signedj M rs. W a r ;<bn Po-sroy 
Get a big 35c bottle at vour druggist’s 
to dav—or wri .e us for liberal trial 
sample it you’te never yet used it.
" L  F.” Medicine G0b« Portland, Me.
Not Beyoncj Help At 87
Sler p-disturbing bladder weakness, 
stiffness in joints, jweak, inactive kid- 
action and rheumatic pains, are all 
evidence of kidney trouble Mrs. 
Mary A. Dean 4 7 E Walnut St., 
Taunton, Mass., writes : “ I have
passed my 87th birthday, and thought 
1 was beyond the reach of medicine, 
but Eoloy Kidne\ Pills have proved 
most beneficial in my case.’ ’ Broad­
way Pharmacy. advtg
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£tomach'Troubles Disappear
Stomach, liver and kidney}’ trouble, 
weak nerves, lame back and female ills 
disappear when Electric Bitters are 
need. Thousands of women would not 
ba without a bottle in their h o m e  
£!iza Pool Of Depew, Okla., writes : 
*Electric Bitters raised me from a bed 
o t  aidkness and suffering and has done 
ma A world of good. I wish every 
•offering woman could me this ex- 
•ellent remedy and find out, as I did, 
just how good it is ”  As it has helj ed 
thousands of others, it surely will do 
the tame for you. Every bottle guar­
anteed, 5 0c andfil 00. A t all Drug 
gists. H. E. Bucklen Co. Phila­
delphia or St. Louis advtg
W ill Get Rid of Felon.
To cure a felon, take common salt, 
as used'for salting pork or beef, dry 
tn the oven, pound fine, mix with 
equal parts of spirits of turpentine, 
put In a cloth and wrap around the 
affected part As it gets dry put on 
more. Twenty-four hours of this 
treatment will kill the felon. «
Constipation Poisons You 
If yon ere constipated, your entir- 
system ie poisoned by the waste matter 
kept in the body—serious results ofr»n 
'fellow. Use Dr. King’s New Li e Pill* 
and you will soon get rid of constipa­
tion, headache and othrr troubles. 2 5c 
at Dvaggiatf or by mail. H. E Buck­
len & Co. Phila. & St Loui«. advtg
Lire’s Tearfulness.
’’Did you ever cause your wife any 
tears?” “I don’t think so. Certainly 
not as many as leading actors and 
actresses at matinees have caused 
her.”
Dr. B. J. Kendall’ s Quick Relirt
Are j ou troubled with mMum, 
cramps or any pain in the boutN m
perhep. \ mi
can by
stomach ? It you ar< 
want to get rid of them. You 
taking Dr. B. J. Kendall's Quick Re­
lief. Go to the store of Leighton ,V 
Feeley and get a bottle, take it ac­
cording to direction-. It it cures vni, 
step in and tell the druggist* so. If it 
dosen’ t step in just the same, and fell 
them that, and 'bey will baud you 
right back the ducats you paid them 
Do you suppnwe this oiler would !“• 
made if we had any doubt about Dr 
B. J Kendall’s Quick K< Ik t will do 
for \ou ? But if you really enjoy pain 
in the stomach and bowels and want to 
retain it permanently, b t Dr B .1 
Kendall's Quick Relief ah ne, for tic 
Quck Relief won’ t let pain in th*> 
stomach and bowels alone advtg
Young Women : Number Surprising
Tile number of voting wotn-n who 
sufler with weak back, dizzy and ner­
vous sp IK, dull headache and weari­
ness in Surprising. Kidney and blad­
der i l l « cause troubles, but if Foley 
Kidney Pills are taken as directed re­
lief follows promptly, and the ills dis- 
fippear. Contain no habit forming 
drugs. Hruadw; y Pharmacy. advtg
G E O R G E TO W N . TE X  A*. J A 
Kimhro. sayr ; “ For several years 
p ist Foley s Honey and Tar Compound 
has been my household remedy for all 
coughs, colds, and l in g  troubles. It 
has given permanent relief in a number 
of cases of obstinate coughs and colds.”  
Contains no opiates. Refuse substitutes. 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
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pr oduc ing  maximum crops with the least 
expou.-o and w i t h o u t  impairing the fertility of the 
yd .  Low e l l  F e rt i l ize rs  produce a profitable 
cioj i  and increase the fe r t i l i ty  ot the soi l  by supplying a reserve for 
dnure sea'on>. They are composed of Animal Ma: ter—-Bone, Blood 
and M e a t  to wl i ieh has been added potash in the proper proportions 
to m a ke  a per f ec t l y  n a t u r a l  p l ant  food that  is active ail the time.
“ W I L L  C O M I N I  ['. T O USE L O W  L L L  P UR TH I Z L g . ”
I i m  very uincti plr.-i^d with Loudl  Animiii Fertilizers. I hail about ).(KM) 
K ee l- Ml ji.iUiK.ea ,,n nearly 33 n'To ot ground, no, as large this year as I have had in 
" ""' ‘ ''’U'. bn! !.,ryer < turn the av, raye grower has had this past seasoi , which lias bwn
'•■'•re '.o ' and I) o k Ward.
! ' ' V " '  ’ l "  i> -e ,,,i;r yeods as lony as you make thorn as satisniotory as in the 
b r'Ml L h  >Ki»i: I'.. ( IsKTl.av, Aroostook Counts' , Me.
i ' ’ e tor  our  new book le t .  It ’s l u l l  of information and will be sent 
" I " ” 1 i e,|Ui t If vve are not represented In your town, write for terms.
Low ell Fertilizer Co., 40 North Market St., Boston, Mass.
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w h e n  t l " '  t o w n  h a d  saloon. - . .
i 'mler  tlie idd order of things, the 
ritv had 27 places where liquor was 
sold, and hardly one of t hem pre­
tended l o obey any regulation law, 
but a recent investigation by an 
Anti-Saloon League d e t e c t i v o 
afterwards followed by it I 'nited 
States ( iovernnienr officer, operat­
ing under the Mann Act. disclosed 
the fact that there were only four 
hooze joints, not one ga tn I d ing hel , 
find only 11 prostit utes. I n lilt f» 
tln-re were a dozen wide-open and 
prosperous (I Isl'eptlt a I d e houses.
“ There is not a chunter city of its 
size in the l nited States. ' '  boasts a 
prominent citizen in call ing atten­
tion to these facts, ‘ and tnere wilt 
not be so long as saloons are kept 
out of .1 iteksoftvill*-."
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE ;
John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio, 
Has Found a Remedy. I
Experts declare that the reason ■ 
stomach disorders are so common In | 
this country is due to hasty and care- [ 
less habits of eating. Stomach ' 
troubles and run-down conditions 
usually go together.
John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio, | 
says: ‘ ‘I had a had stomach trouble j 
for years, and became so weak that 
I could hardly walk or do any work. 
My appetite was poor, and it seemed 
impossible to get any relief. Since 
taking ‘Vinol’ I find a remarkable im­
provement in my health, my digestion 
is much stronger, and I have gained 
in weight. I would not be without 
' Vinol.”
Vinol makes weak stomachs strong 
j because it strengthens and tones up 
the weakened, tired and overtaxed 
nerves of the digestive organs. Vinol 
is easily assimilated by the weakest 
stomachs, and is delicious to the taste.
! Try a bottle of Vinol with the tin- 
! derstanding that your money will bo 
j returned if It does not help you.
I P. S.— Stop scratching, our Saxo 
Strive stops itching. We guarantee it.
Hatheway Drug Co. Houlton,Me.
IN E V E R Y  
R E S P E C T  
I S  O U R
STOCK
Owing to the large amount
M E A T S
________ b that we handle, we are in
position to give our cus­
tomers the CHOICEST CUTS from our 
large stock, that will suit the most par­
ticular. Everything that you need for the 
table is at your disposal with PROMPT  
SERVICE and each order given PERSON­
AL  ATTENTION.
CHAS. W. STARKEY
U NIO N  SQUARE. Telephone 13
Tne Aroostook Times, Wemi^rta'* December 31, 1913.
!
An Kxciting Tale of Love1 and 
Adventure bounded on the 
(treat, Phiv of the Same Name
BY B E R T R A N D  B AB C O C K
never turned a hair," she 
"I believe lie loves the ex-
Copyrightf 1912, by Cecil R a le igh  and H am ilton  by a rrange­
ment with the Drury Lane Com pany o f Am er ica  and A rth u r  
Collins, m anag ing  director of the Drury Lane  theater of London
SYNOPSIS
Lady Diana, debarred from seeing a trial 
•of Th« Whip, meets a handsome amateur 
tartlet near Lord UrancasU-r s estate
. He goes away with a strange dark worn- 
4UI whom l.adv PI Instinctively dislikes 
lira Beamish is jealous of Turn Lambert. 
tTba Whip s trainer
Captain Saitoria Lady Pi s cousin, has 
an Intrigue with Myrtle Anson, sister of 
Jockey Harrv Anson. Sari oris seeks more 
«table tnfornri I Inn about The Whip
Har cousin was moved to reveal, nl- 
raoat unconsciously, some of that queer 
sportfof philosophy which sustained 
film in the somewhat questionable the girl hurried on In little panting
“ 1 n i l l ’ t . "  ' •hr  a nsWi- l 'ei !, t ier breast  
r is i ng  ntul  f a l l i n g  " I  be l i ev e  he siis- 
pe; ts"
“ You'.'"
“ You."
"Me?
Then
nml (lefi;in<! 
uirl’s face.
“ You mid me." she said slowly, hut 
almost savagely
Hut if he felt any ipipetiding danger 
nt her words Sartoris did not show it. 
There was almost bantering humor hi 
his face, whn-h gave place to stupor a»
exrlniined Sartoris. 
was self loathing, accusation 
of all tin* world in flu*
practices which were already being 
commented upon in his London clubs.
"1 confess I have a weakness for 
Winning." he said with an air of frank- 
OfM. "Whatever the odds in your 
fWvor. there is a certain pleasure in 
WW M tt- In getting home."
Am to give emphasis to Ids words he 
drove the head of Ids spear Into the 
ground. He raised Ills eyes and. with 
• start, fouud Myrtle Anson, the young 
slater of Ilarry Anson. The Whip’s
Jockey, near him. She had come quiet- !only does that for one reason, and uiy
gasps:
"My brother used to.tell tne every­
thing. When he told me stable secrets 
I told you. I have been a traitor to 
him—and a traitor to them all. I have 
betrayed Lady Di. whom I love. 1 
have aold out Lord Beverley, who 
gave ua a home and everything we 
have in the world, and I have forgot­
ten all that and have sold him out­
sold him out for nothing at all. noth 
lng In the whole wide world. A girl
Jy fote the yard and. as If moved by 
an Impulse of her budding woman’s 
liegrt that she could not eutirely con­
trol, had gone straight toward Sartoris.
Lady Diana bad not seen the girl, for 
tha back of the marquis’ granddaugh­
ter waa turned to the more humble 
jaaair woman.
For a moment Sartoris regarded the 
■Ctrl, then with a slight move of his 
■shoulders he turned away. Myrtle An- 
eon. seemingly cut to the heart, sank 
•on a rock at the edge of the stream 
and continued to watch him with eyes 
of love. ,
This little bit of byplay had taken 
bat a moment, and while it was taking 
. placa and Sartoris w a s  still eyeing the 
atatof of the Jockey she was replying 
to his last observation.
“There's pleasure In getting home?
On a weak thing that can’t defend It 
aelf—or strike back 
Her words seemed to the sick con- 
•eience of Sartoris to bold a double 
•entendre, and be looked sharply at his 
oooaln.
,'*1511?** he exclaimed, suspiciously and
-expectantly.
Bat Lady Diana, who had noticed 
nothing and was but speaking of the 
ImmadJate object before them, wont 
jon:
“1 mean a weak thing like an otter.
In eport there must be a fair chance."
Jt was with genuine relief t(iaf Snr 
torls answered:
‘*1 know, but I prefer lowest weight 
In life’s bai,dicai>- a shade of odds in 
gap,favor, when I’m trying to win. But 
you’re a girl and mix sentiment with 
your sporting.”
The women of the house party now 
claimed the attention of Lady Diana, 
an<l they called upon her to explain 
from her stores of "horse wisdom" the 
points, of some of the racers. About 
them daring this time hovered the 
anxious marquis. He had ordered The 
Whip put in a locked box stall, and 
not even the most charming entreaties 
of the fairest of his guests could in­
duce him to unlock the door.
\ With a furtive glance about him. Sat- 1 
torts walked toward Myrtle Anson sit 
ting like a lowly muse of tragedy by 
the Bourne. This quick glance of Sar 
torts was by no means a precaution, 
for he knew that the few words that 
ha might publicly exchange with the 
pretty sister of the jockey would not 
cause any comment, but bis act was 
ope of Instinct. There was something 
furtive and almost sinister about this 
sportsman who took care to win when 
be could without causing too much of 
a scandal, and his rapid survey of the 
positions of his espials was his tribute 
to his own caution.
But the first words be spoke to the 
girl were ordinary enough. Fie dis­
liked “emotion and all that sort of non­
sense. you know." and he did not of­
ten exhibit It.
“Morning. Miss Anson. Been hot 
anlzlng aga in '’ be asked, lifting bis 
hat and pointing to a leather case she 
carried slung over her shoulder.
“Yes.” said 1 lie girl In a dull mono­
tone.
“Up on the wold?" he asked, lower­
ing his voice with that cautious in­
stinct, though the*e was no one to hear 
them.
“Where I could see the wold.” said 
tbe girl, meaning creeping between her 
words. *
“With glasses?” be persisted.
. For answer the girl showed him a 
pair of field glasses concealed in the 
case.
“Anything worth seeing?"
Bitterly she replied:
“No: opponents Silvet Shoe, Rover l 
and The Whip—a strid.ng gallop, but 
nothing (Ike a trial.”
There was that in her voice which
would have told an expert In human j the breeding of her line, she interject 
nature that the girl despised herself l,,l herself into tin* conversation.
brother knows that.
With white fur/ Sartoris turned 
upon her. For a moment It seemed as 
though he would hurl the heavy spent 
in his hand at the girl.
"You’ve told him?" he demanded sav 
agely.
Myrtle facet! 1dm bravely, but in a 
moment her head drooped.
"No. I haven’t turned traitor to you. 
Greville,’’ she said brokenly.
Into the whole manner of the cap 
■tain there came a great change lie 
was as near to pity as his shallow na­
ture ever permitted as he said fer­
vently:
i "Of course you haven't, little Myr­
tle."
Instantly the jockey’s sister moved 
closer to him. He took one quick step 
backward, and his tone became lighter 
ns he hurried on to bridge the gap of 
emotion:
"But. come now. don't talk heroics 
about traitors and tilings Beverley 
never bets. I f  the wide world knew 
his stable secrets it would do no harm 
If you give me a tip or two--heaven 
i knows I want it badly enough —w.io'- 
hurt?"
"I am." said the girl, much of her re 
dstance gone because of 1 is few kind 
y words of tbe moment, too soon 
passed.
"And 1 shan't do it again."
'.Nonsense; You will tell me when 
The Whip’s tried."
"I shan't be- here to see."
"No?"
“ No. I can't stay here much lunger 
1 dare not.”
"Nonsense! Where will yen go'.-' 
"Isn't that for you to snv V Haven't 
you promised?" !
Sartoris shrugged his shoulders and ; 
then became aware that l lany  Anson ; 
was standing near the main door of; 
the stables with anxious, speculative ( 
eyes upon him. He left Myrtle and 
strolled toward the stable. His e y w  
for a moment looked keenly into tin- 
face of the hoy, and then with a sml 
den. unwilling movement of Ids head. ‘ 
he turned aside, unable, despite Ins 
wonderful customary self control, to; 
face tlte brother of Myrtle. \
* * * * * * * 
Lord Beverley was worried over 
something the women of his grand , 
daughter's house party had told him. i 
They had described the course of tin- 
otter hunt, ami tins description had 
displeased him exceedingly, though In- | 
was at much pains not to let the wo ! 
men see it. But straight to Captain 
Sartoris. whom tie instinctively dis 
liked, though he tried to overcome that 
feeling, he went.
"Greville.” exclaimed tin- marquis. 1 
" I ’m afraid from what. 1 hear that you 
went trespassing this morning." j
"Oh. did we?" exclaimed Sartoris ; 
lightly, not attaching much importance 
to the opinions of the racing marquis 
upon any subject.
“ Y’es. from beyond the bend uliciv 
the Bourne winds through the lira 11
•aster properly." Bevi rley ..............1.
in a modified tone.
"Of  course - so it dues." answered 
Sartoris. "Well, we didn't go far. 
Surely it doesn’t matter. As a neigh 
hop Brnncaster wouldn’ t object."
Beverley frowned as he wind on in 
Ills ponderous and bombastic tone:
"Fie'.-, a neighbor to whom I object: 
certainly not one from w hom I ’d ask 
favors.”
One of the women of the house par­
ty, Lady Autrobus, had overheard the 
two men use the name Braneaster. Of 
Lady Autrobus it bad been said that 
"she rushed in where —well, you know, ! 
my dear." Her shrewish curiosity | 
made her anxious to know what they 
were saying of Braneaster. so, despite
"And lie 
went on.
eitenient."
The failure of the plan of the father 
of Lady Diana and of Braneaster had 
•'eft a deep bitterness lr the heart of 
Beverley, though his bark was worse 
than bis bite.
Tlie marquis felt that a man of his 
own position and morality owed it to 
the world to point out every "horrible 
example." even if that example were 
the son of an old family friend, "for 
how otherwise can the rising genera­
tion got the proper moral perspective?” 
he had asked more than once.
So now he did not hesitate, though 
he was well aware that Ills utterances 
would place him in the light of seem­
ing rather less of a gentleman than he 
was In the minds of those who might 
not understand his real feeling in this 
and related matters.
" l i e  won’t love paying for it." he 
said, "and for Ills other follies” — 
Even Beverley felt that ho was going 
too far.
But the mind of Lady Antrobus was 
alert for any bit of gossip.
"Are they so very costly?" she con­
tinued. hoping to open the doors of the 
marquis’ indignation.
But Lord Beverley glanced at Lady 
Diam., not very far off. Then lie 
coughed as he returned hesitatingly:
"Hem—e r - I  have heard no.”
F . to T hat she felt was a flame 
about to expire the voluble neighbor of 
Faleonhurst added:
" I ’ve only met him once." she said, 
with the air of one contradicting the 
marquis, "and I thought he’d charming 
manners and was quite good looking. 
Every youngster must sow his wild 
oats, you know, my dear marquis."
Lady Antrobus hail pnrtinlly succeed 
ed. Beverley did not. it is true, add 
to her fund of knowledge regarding 
the escapades of Braneaster, but he 
did express his own opinion most forci­
bly, though in his somewhat stilted 
phrase.
"Certainly, let him sow all the wild 
onts lie wishes,”  he said, "but not in
point of lime when hi* had waved Ids 
hand and called his thanks to tin* girl, 
who had the presence or' mind to shout 
to him the only thing possible in that 
crisis.
His car. deviating e ve ’ so slightly in 
that instant, had rushed into the stone 
corner of the bridge just at the side of 
the footpat.li. It lay in fragments and 
twisted bits of metal. The man. hurl­
ed to the middle of the highway, 
sprawled there, bleeding and uncon­
scious.
For a long moment men and women 
stood without moving. Then Raynor 
and Beverley broke the spell, and a 
half dozen of them darted forward, 
took up the form In the road and ear 
ried it Into the stable yard. Lady 
Diana upon her arm received the limp, 
hanging head as they put the man 
upon the ground.
"Quick, Lambert, some brandy!" or­
dered Beverley to The Whip’s trainer.
"Grandfather; he’s dylngp exclaimed, 
pityingly, Lady Diana.
Then she looked long into the face.
" I t ’s the stranger, my artist." she 
said, a vast sadness falling upon her 
as she saw the wrist lying there limp 
upon which not so long before her 
limiter had set its mark. He had 
laughed so blithely and had taken so 
good nnturedly what had seemed to 
her a matter of so much concern, and 
here lie lay dead or dying. Poor 
stranger! Poor artist! But a step 
from laughter to death, she reflected 
sadly.
Now. Lambert had brought the bran­
dy. but lie did not hand It to the mar­
quis as he caught sight of the poor, 
pale face.
"My lord, it's tlie man we thought a 
tout." lie said to his employer.
" I can’t help that." answered Bev­
erley impatiently. "The pony cart, 
quick! The man’s hurt. We must 
take him o the castle at once—at 
once!"
Captain f-artoris had been looking 
into the face of tlie inert stranger on 
the ground for saveral moments in a
my garden. I f  you women of position puzzled fashion. He knew that he knew
In social England did your duty a boy 
like Braneaster would be cut. Yes. 
nml we men are just as much to blame, 
too. for we should cut him for your 
sakes. We ‘•’mile t<x> much and look 
tin* other way in these days. Many a 
youngster would lie saved from perdi­
tion if Ills elders only spoke out as 
men and gentlemen should sneak. as I 
myself would Speak to Bra imam of. if 
he over came near Imre
acted a< wo- Hr mid in n 
•sc sneiidt n ri t't ho v s and
• i f we a 1!
gard to Di
these w as! n
vv cub i turn
come w or; i|
Bra n ‘ a <! •1" '
VV '111 Ii !1 ! •' ■ 1
' W11 i 1'>■ 11 .
h < ■ u ~ < • V ’ "1 : '
I); If t hem
if
the man. b it the banishment of con­
sciousness and made such a differ­
ence in the features that ho could not 
recall Suddenly he made an exclama­
tion.
“ Good hen eons, 
who this is?" en 
ory cleared.
The marquis I 
the ground and 
the captain, an 
his oisn eyes.
Sartoris took a deep 
ter to subdue his own lively astonish 
monl
"It's it's Braneaster." lie said.
a * * * * *  a
I-o r  .six d a y s  now Lord Braneaster 
had lain In one of the old lofty ceil 
inged bed chambers of the ancient eas 
• f La Icon h u rst l ie laid not re
msiii! Do you sec
III C from him as mein-
01)1, ed at Die man on
I 111n inti i tin* fan of
nospoke i i in piiry in ■
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T IM E  A T  W H I C H  T R A IN S  A R E  EX
P E C T E D  T O  A R R IV E  A N D  D E P A R T
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17, 1913.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
Daily Except Sunday
8.08 a. m.—for Ft. Fairfield. Caribou, Lime­
stone. N an Ihiren and intermediate 
stations
9.48 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston, via. Medford. Din­
ing Car Millinocket to Bangor, 
a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St.11.15
Libel For Divorce
I <» the I Ion. . I ust ice nf the Supreme .Judi­
cial Court, next to lie held at Houlton, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of Maine : 
Nancy Carr, of Ashland in said County of 
Aroostook, respectfully represents that on the 
t» nth day of Fehruan, thou at Mapleton, in 
said County of Aroostook she was lawfully 
married to Elmer ( air, then of Van Buren, 
in said County that ever since said time she 
has conducted herself towards said Libelee as 
a faithful, true and atfectionate wife but that 
said Libelee, regardless of his m a r r i a g e  
covenant and duty, during the month of April 
lbb'. utterly deserted your Libelant without 
cause, and that said desertion has continued
12.35 p. m. 
1.32
i* nineis and intermediate stations, also , p, the present time, being more than three 
for NV ashburn, \ an Buren, Grand Isle, • , , . , , . . . . .  .
Madawaska, Frenchville, st. Francis ! jears’ durm«  whleb t,me 1,6 l,as contributed 
and inteimedi
IS
o iate stations via. Squa j nothing to her support.
Pan and Mapleton. ................... ( That your Libelant has made diligent in-
! <iairy- b,,t t,,at a,e ,« ,ideMw of * w
p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban­
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
5.53 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in­
termediate stations, Portland and Bos 
ton. sleeping Car Caribou to Boston. 
7.14 p. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Y'an 
Buren and intermediate stations. 
T kains  Dine Houlton .
Daily Except Sunday
8.01 a. in
and intermediate stations via
is unknown to your Libelant, and cannot be 
ascertained by reasonable diligence. That 
there is no collusion between -them to obtain 
a divorce ; but that your Libelant believes 
that said bonds of matrimony ought to be 
dissolved, wherefore she prays that a divorce 
may lie decreed.
NANCY CARR.
from Boston, Portland. Bancor I , aworo «» before me this tenth
mn . Medford. D*aS ot November 11)1.>.
Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
9.45 a. in—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort | 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.30 P- in.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket
1.28 P- m.—from Limestone, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.45 p. in. from St. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, 
(bund Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
and intermediate stations, via Maple- 
toll and Squa Pan.
5.50 )P- in. -from Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and in1 erme<li- 
atations.
7.11 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford. Timetables giv­
ing complete information may lx* ob­
tained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Passr Traffic
Manager, Bangor, Me.
W ILL IAM  R. ROIX,
.1 ustice of the Peace.
(L. S.)
A R0< >ST( lOK, ss. Supreme Judicial Coart 
November Term, 1913
In this action it is ordered by the eourt- 
cliat notice be given said Libelee, by publish­
ing the libel and this order of court three suc­
cessive weeks in the A roostook Times a news- 
japer printed and published at Houlton in 
said County of Aroostook, the last publica­
tion to be at least thirty days before the next 
term of this court in said County of Aroos­
took to be held in Caribou, in said County, on 
the first Tuesday of February, 1914 ; that he 
may then and there appear and defend if he 
sees fit.
GEO. E. BIRD, .1. S. J. C.
A trio* copy of libel and order of court 
thereon.
Attest : W a i .tkk  B. C i.a k k ,
Deputy Clerk.
tl
ga i msl cm mi'iit'ss tor 
he had Loci: 
• n i 'L ’ Ic -1 ni'­
ll moment
Imrlotl on!
N o t i c e  t o  O w n e r s
Aroostook, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.
Novemlier Tei m, 191k j
lienee Cyr vs Thedia K. Moreau, doing busi- j
ness at Lewiston, in tin* County ot Andros- j N o t i c e  O f  F O r e C l O S l i r ©  
coggin under the name and stvle ot T. F. |
Moreau A Co., and also the Roman Catholic ' Whereas Delaney Treflery of Westfield in 
Church Building and tin* land on which it j b^e < ounty ot Arixistook, and State of 
stands situate „n the northerly side of the Maine’ b>’ his mort« a«e 'leed, dated July 
Van Buren Fort Kent stage road in that --n<^  Bfi~\ reeoided in the Aroostook
part of Madawaska immmonlv called St. ,« i‘str>’ of Vol. L'.ik, Page .381, eon-
David in said Countv nf Aroostimk. | veyed to me George W. Lincoln of Mars Hill,
Lien claim I',.,- labor and materials furnish-; 1,1 sa,‘1 « >unt-v lin(l state a t,(Jrtain or
ed b\ 1 ’laint ill to the amount of S2877.W for l,ar(*> of land with th« buil,|inKs thereon; 
die erection Of said Catholic Church in said ! snch 'Perilled piece of land being the same 
Madawaska as pci contract between ,]u. ’ <onveyed to the said Delaney Treflery by 
plail.tilf and defendant. <i(x*!l from Edwin C. Burleigh, and others.
Date of writ \ u-Mist j:: i'q;; dated July 11. 19r.\ recorded in the aforesaid 
\d damnum, .vvihiou ’ ‘ Registry, to wit : Lot No. lHon the plan of
Ordered. That no'iee l*e -Liven to the own- ,,ous* Lots in "'esttield village in said town- 
c  s of said buildings bv publishing an abstract of " VsUiH<]' according to the plan and survey 
ni tin* writ, with this older, thro* sue,essivc ‘d'^id village made by Everett E. Burleigh,
in the Aroostook Tilies a newspaper ; ,sU1 v‘‘*'OI •
saj(j ! And whereas the conditions of said mort-
tbi •lull'
Wct’l
publidled and 
' '  .unt \ of \  roostm 
be at leas? t liirt \ da\ s before tin 
11 :> emu t in slid Count \ of A roostook, to lx 
In-Id at ( hi iIn*ii m slid countv on the ,i r s t ' mortgage ami give this notice for that purpose
printed at Houlton in
the last publication to I an’ h,x,ken- aml remain broken* now 
next term of i tb<,ndor<i b' ’ reaw,n sn<'*1 breach of such 
coudi'ions. 1 elaim a foreclosure of the said
mil*
bud
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Mao Win) Neglects Himself
i t ! - '  mu it ion points to k i d n e y  
I akrs an new ise rIs k. h *ek- 
m a m i  soreness over  the ki l l  
- r% o' .s or i i i / / v  - pe l l s ,  poor  
e ;. ji - \ m p t o u m  Dint  w i l l  dis-  
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B i l l -  T h r \  put the k i d n e y s  
dder  i ’ i a o I c h »* and  h e a l t h v  
n , Broad wav jd a u m a e v .
advtg
No Facilities.
"They sa> i hat Cupid strikes the 
mat eh t hat sets Die world aglow. But 
where does Cupid strike tlie match?
that's what I’d like to know."-—Cor­
nell Widow.
laine. Me
GEORGE \V. LINCOLN.
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Executor’s Notice
The subscribers hereby give notice mat they 
have tx-en duly appointed Executors of the 
estate of Augustine J. Keaton late of Boston. 
Massachusetts deceased, and given bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all in­
debted thereto are requested to make ;>ayment 
inuiitdiatelv. And the said Augustus F. 
Kenm-dy has appointed said Henry K. Brad­
bury a.> his agent in said capacity in the State 
of Maine as appears by tilt; record of tlie l ’ro- 
1 >ate Court. County of Aroostook.
HENRY K. BRADBURY, 
CE'oRGE C. GRAY', 
AUGUSTUS E. KENNEDY.
Dee. g, p.h,;.
Houlton D r u g g i s t  
Makes a Statement
\Ve always ailvLe people who have 
stomach or Imvil trouble to see & 
doctor. But to those who do not wish 
to do this we will say : try the mix­
ture of simple buckthorn bark, g ly­
cerine, etc.. known as Adler-i-ka. 
This simple new remedy is so powerful 
that JUsT  OXK  OOSK relieves sour 
stomach, gas on the stomach and con- 
‘•tinafin’) INS J A N T T Y .  People who 
*rv A'iler-i ka arc suprLed at its 
< iU I ( ’K action. French vY Son, Drug- 
guts advtg
id <i-i-ii I" th 
>r:i linn "  f t In -
\. 11 < M w; | v oil, .Me FOR RHEUMATISM I ON SYS AMO OLAO'JER
all 111! i t, ■ 
: i''' i 111 - 1 q
lea v o '■'i I.
iug a inega| l imn e of  her  hands.
l ied up:
'ow- in vour l i r - t ; t h r o w  in y o u r
T h a t ' l l  slack • 'll Voi l ."
even  before sin- spoke Urn m a n
for what she was doing, but that siu* 
coaid not resist the demands of this 
man.
Bat the cousin of Lady Diana did 
not honor the girl with the slightest 
concern for her feeling. He was think­
ing only •'f the horses and of how 
many times he had won handily b<u 
cause of some bit of stable information 
ha had been able to extract from the 
girl.
“I wonder if their dark horse Is 
worth anything?” he went op. his gnm- 
Mer’a sense playing in anu out of a 
aeries of calculations as to odds and 
weights. "What a (die one could win 
1f  one knew! Twenty to one! 
here. Myrtle, you can pump .vour 
blather, if you like. He must know."
“He won’t te!l.” said the girl, nl- 
ifeost sullenly.
, JThe tone of the captain was kinder, 
fjjfw that be had found something that 
girl could do for him.
“You cah make him.” he said.
"Lord Braneaster wilf have (<> sell ' (l’ 'I11'* ( l " ‘ -ver and with hi b her
tlie Rlevcrs Im- u sung if lie goes on 
racing so desperately," sue said.
Site was an old neighbor of the mar­
quis, and her ehance touching upon a 
hobby of Beverley aroused Ids in*.
"Pardon me." said lie. "betting so 
desperately. Gambling is not racing."
“ l i e s  a wonderfully cool gambler." 
wont on the eliatfy tongue of his fem­
inine neigh 1hm\ "I saw him at San- 
down Inst autumn betting over the rail 
with all tin* bookmakers on tlie other 
side ranging at him like a pack of 
wolves."
Sartoris himself had taken the other 
Look ei'(1 of sorm* of these bets, and his 
indie was rueful as lie put in:
"With Kelly, the Leviathan, leading 
them, hurling the odds at Ids head in 
thousands."
It wus plain that Lady Antrobus, 
who had knowu of Braneaster since he 
wa* a boy. had rather a sort of admi­
ration for him.
hand grasp iiimv firmly the vvln-ei.
He rounded the curve and lit uaLy 
fell, ear and man, down tlie last de­
scent that separated him from tin* hit 
of road beside tin* Ualeonhurst stables. 
Now in* seemed to have clear sailing, 
for (lie road ran straight, and half a 
mile beyond the stables there was a 
slight rise that would la* more than 
sutii lent, to cheek the speed of the ear, 
Intense t hough it was.
As ear and man blurred [vast Lady 
Diana she thought she caught from 
the <ar the vverils. " ‘Thank you," and 
tin* flash of a hand waved in tlie air.
The next instant there was a thun­
derous '-rash, followed by tin* mani­
fold and multitudinous sounds of spe- 
arate mechanisms of metal being rent 
asunder all in one second, yet follow­
ing one another in minute fractions of 
that second.
Tlie eye of the rider must have devi 
i ate<) from his course in that brief
the 1 ri me ot' Ids l i f e  Imai done in
soft en lie” pride of 111e vert
and -die re.ali/ed1 that her iud
was harsh
111 tiles,. da.v <11 e aeeepted
eve ryt uim: w il Inml q 11e< t io ||.
t lie woman she had seen vv ii Ii
camter on the il;tv lie was kim
Imr lucre v as tin* artist ealied ;
eonliurst am 1 a do at to Ini* a 1 low ei
l>.\ the side "i 'db ■nmast er tin' gi
led her without quest iim t" th
rha tuber, th" U g h her gi •a nd fa t In
subsequent 1;r seen that a fool ma
formed (hat ofiiei •.
Ltadv Diana had not inqui red
the vvoina a v isito r a nyt hi ng iimr
1 let- name. T he 'MD's. I >' Ai|uil;
ha d rei -ei ve<I told her nothing, a
did not ask ivt her informi.-ition as
ini• 1 to 
V o III I Lr.
-■■'-Ty'-.jWfft!
sit
bed
dark, foreign appearing woman who 
seemed to take Rrancaster’s injury so 
deeply to heart.
There was within Lady Diana a deep 
spiritual sense. She felt tlmt tin* strick 
en earl might die. Indeed, she had 
beard it so whispered, though the mar­
quis tried to spare her such thoughts 
as these. She foil in her pure con­
sciousness of small sin that if lie died 
without receiving the benefit of thu 
Church of England or of any clergy 
man there would be a cloud upon both 
his chances in a world which might 
understand him better and upon hoi 
own conscience. She could not forget 
those murmured words as the car shot
(Continued on Page T
Well-Filled Pantries
Make Happy Families
A  good supply of real old-fashioned home-ba ked bread 
and cake and pics means the best of go od  living and 
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Flour and make home bak 
iug easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the 
sack, helping you keep down the cost 
of living. Milled only from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat Ivy our own 
special process, it is richest in 
nutritive value.
Your grocer will have it — 
when you order your 
next supply, specify
1 * ' *<io.
A. *H. FOGG COMPANY, Distributers.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December SI, 1913.
Whited Rose 
Glycerine 
L O T I O N
Ail elegant preparation 
For the prevention a n d i 
cure of chapped hands 
and face, roughness of the 
skin.
For use after shaving it 
is  unequalled.
06 Ots. Beetle
HATHEWAY DRUG 
COMPANY
* OF LOCAL INTEREST
-2
»
Classified Ads.
r « r t t M — A f i  *EI*f*it R o o m  T e n e ­
ment wllhbath. Inquire of P. C. Ncwbe- 
gin. I63p
l M p  P a l e s  W m l t e d — A p p l y  T o
oflloe of Buffalo Fertilizer Works for 
particulars. ‘23-
losl>-4 l  Theltreet a Gold. Bar
Pin with inscription “ Mamie”  Finder 
please return to JTimks Office. RBp
To U l-Farnlilied Rooms, Oa«
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. I-unt, Mechanic St.
Tor S^ie—‘At a Bargain a Nortis-
ern Silver Coonr Coet about size 46—has 40 
separate skins. Inquire Merle Rideout, 16 
Pleasant St. i'»3
Crsmeas ^Attention—A g e n t s
wanted in *everv Grange to sell our new 
'Grange Pius. Our new 7th Degree Pprls 
a Beauty. Write for prices. Good Com­
missions. Tie the first in the field. Stand­
ard Supply Co., Box 144, Collinsville, 
Mass. 47>3p
Tli*-' thermometer stood at 14 cle* 
grees below on Monday morning.
Mr. Francis Frawley,  o f  Bangor, 
rs the guest of Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. 
McMann, Kel leran St.
A t  the next meet ing of the gover­
nor and council the petition for the 
pardon of  Daniel  Patrick Murphy of  
Aroostook county who is serving a 
l i fe sentence for murder  wil l  be dis­
cussed. The man is suffering from 
tuberculosis, and it is recommended 
that he be given a chance to pass the 
remainder o f  Iris l i fe out of doors.
Potato Quarantine
)|>»| .-6a 'Wednesday Dee. 24,
near the W ater street entrance to John 
Watson’s>fitore, a black leather wallet with 
bill fokl on*one side and specie pocket on 
thfrother,"Containing a sum of money. The 
Under ean obtain description of contents at 
* T imes O^ffice, and will be suitably re­
warded fee returning the property.
Wanted!
fi or 3 farms near 
Houlton. Cash custom- 
ora waiting.
C W .  Harm on &  Co.
New Map of Maine
The Scarborough Company of 
Boston, who  in 1902 issued the Road 
Map o f  Soutnwesteru Maine, are 
planning to iinish in about thirty 
days now a new map-embracing the 
entire State.
The basis wi l l  be the geological 
contours finished to date by the go v ­
ernment engineers and the details 
wil l  be filled in from local county 
and township plates wherever  avai l ­
able. The whole  wi l l  be mounted to 
hang on one sheet on the wall.
Shippers and Mai l  Order houses as 
wel l  as the farmers wi l l  doubtless 
find it handy since amongst its other 
commercia l features its use in the 
parcel  post wi l l  he included so that 
Houlton may  be used as the radiat­
ing center of  the zones over the 
State and with the weight  l imit now 
extended to a l low packages up to 
f l ftv pounds at the local rate after 
the first of  the year it wil l  aid appre­
ciably in i l lustrating the use of the 
Post.
Mr. M. K. Dowd ,  who represents 
the company, is in town this week 
call ing upon the business men.
Potatoes
B. A A. S H I l ' M K X T S  
4 cars from H <mlt<'n
The quarantine decided on by the 
Secretary o f Agr iculture went  into 
effect on Dec. '24, and a number of
provincial  potatoes which were re-i  al)lfl effee| (,(M fh<J priceH at th(ise 
ported for importation into fc h i » I points it is rather absurd, for the 
country so as to get in before t h i s ! crop o f  a s  estimated above
went into effect were turned down. | Wotlld 11()t be affected by the small 
Shipments covered by Consular in- j }m(>orfs of 13,<XX>AXX) bushels, 
voices will  have until January 15. | The total importations from for-
Local iy  there seems to be some i e j gM countries during the >ix years
Statistician o f  this Deptvrf.immt, esti- tr ict to maintain year ly  such field 
mates that, the yiehl  of this year  is inspection, ar.'i to examine anti <*er- 
'331,525,<X*) bushels, which is conxid- l i ly  all potatoes offi-tvit for export, 
erahly above Jive VO-year average and in compliance with the regulations 
exceeds the anaual food and plant- of the Department o f Agriculture,  
ing consumption of the potato in the ‘
United States. The price of potatoes 
in -centers o for ig in is still reasonable 
cl' low, and the problem seems to be 
one mere ly of distribution.
As far as the imports at the larger 
ports of  entry having any appreci-
B A N K R U P T ’S PET IT ION FOR 
CHARGE.
DlSf-
In Bankruptcy
Dee 23 
21
“  25
“  26 
"  27 
“  29
misinterpretation of the lawns  to Its 
time of  taking effect. The •Customs 
office Here o n Saturday reported 
that they were receiving potatoes as 
usual tfrflm Canada, not having re­
ceived any orders changing their 
methods of procedure, and yet  on 
face of things from authentic reports 
sent out by the Department of A g r i ­
culture, it would seem as though one 
or the other was wrong.
According to the law there is a 
penalty of a fine or imprisonment or 
both lor violation of this law, and 
ignorance of  any law is not sufficient 
grounds for violating it, and those 
who are buying Canadian potatoes 
are, from all that, is known, running 
more or less risk in the matter. The 
Customs officials hero although they 
may not have been notified regard­
ing tlje prohibition which lias gone 
into effect, according to the reports 
from headquarters, could easily find 
out from the Treasury department 
-whether potatoes should or should 
not he received from Canada, and 
thus save those buying such stock 
from any chance of being gui lty of 
v iolating the law.
The order relating to tin- admission 
of potatoes under inspection extends 
to potatoes, the nursery stock regu­
lations of tin.- Plant Quarantine Act. 
This means that in the future no po­
tatoes can he imported until the im­
porters I ave secured permits from 
t h e  Federal Horticultural Board 
similar to those now is-m-d to im ­
porters of nursery stock . Potatoes, 
to lie admitted, must he certified by 
the go ’, eminent of ! he count ( \ - d' 
origin to he f n e i t oni da ngi -r< .us d is-
prior to the quarantine v ere only 
i.27 per cent, 'of the total consump­
tion. Imports -varied from 177,(XX) 
bushels of  1909 to l.‘UXX),(XX) bushels 
in 1911, a year of short American 
production due to drought, when 
the crop was estimated at over 38,- 
(XX),MX) bushels less than the esti­
mate of 191.3.
Local ly  free importations might  
effect the market, hut the effect -if 
the price is small as compared to 
the unestimated damage whieh the 
Powdery Scab would do to our crops 
if once it lias gained a foothold.
The disease is fully as injurious as 
the potato scab, which reduces the 
value of the affected potato in the 
Amei ican  market  three-fourths.
No  means of control are known,
B A N K R U P T ’S PETITION FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
I ii tin-matter of 
The partnership of Khoda |
A Hunter, of Boulton, the I 
individual empamiens in }• In Bankruptcy,
which are I I  a r r y M. i 
Khoda of Ihmiton and Mar- | 
tin K. Hunter of Hodgduti | 
ami they individually
Bankrupt.
to the 11 ox ( i.au k .vck H a r.K. .1 udge of 
die District Court of the United states for 
the District of Maine.
M A R T I N *  K. H U N T E R  
of 1 lodgdon in die County of Aroostook, 
and State of Maine, in said Dis­
trict, respectfully represents, that on the 
24th day of Jan. 1013 he was duly ad- 
A roostook and state of Maine, in .said Dis-1 judged banknqrt under five Actsof Congress re­
tried respectfully represents that on die 22nd I luting to bankruptcy; that he lias duly 
day of Nov. last past lie was duly adjudged j surrendered all his property and rights of 
bankrupt individually and as such co- ’ property, and has fully complied with ail the 
partnership under the Acts of Con-1 requirements of said Acts, and of the orders 
gress relating to bankruptcy; that they j of Court touching his bankruptcy, 
nave duly surrendered all his property and ! W hkhkfoiik hk pr a y s , That he 
rights of property, and have fully co in p 1 i ed | may be decreed by the Court to have a lull 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of discharge from all debts provable against
In the matter of 
George Fleming
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. C c A K K x r i .  I I a i .k . .Judge of 
the District Court of the I 'n ited States for 
the District of Maine.
G K O K G K F L E M IN G  
of Oxbow in the C o u n t y  of
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy 
Whkukfokk uk Du ay s , That he
may lie decreed bv the Court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said Umkruptcy Acts except 
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Date I this 2 3rd day of Dec., A. D.
1013.
GEORGE FLEMING 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Dec., A. D., 1013, on 
reading the foregoing j>etition, it is— 
ouiiKitKii nv tuk Corn r, That a hear­
ing l>e had upon the same on the litli day of 
Keh. A. D. 1014,/before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at ter. o'clock in the 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof lie publi­
shed in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may
his estate both individually and as a member 
of said co-partnership under said bankruptcy 
Acts, except such debts as are excepted 
by law from such discharge.
Dated this 22nd day of Dec., A. I). 1913.
MARTIN E. HUNTER
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Dec., A. D. 1313, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
O k i >k k k i > nv t u k  C o i  k t , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 6th day of 
Feb. A. D. 1314, before said Court at
Portland, in said District, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be 
published in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper printed in said District, and that all 
known creditors, and other persons in interest 
may appear at the said time and place, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
‘ ‘ ’ .............................  ited.
. . appear at the said time and place, ami show
w h e r e a s t .n o  p o t a t o  s c a b  is eo n t  r o l l -  i cause, if  any'they have, why the prayer of
a b le .  ' said petitioners should not be granted.
u , , . I # !  A x o n  is F i ’ h t i i k h  O k d k k k d  i i v t h i
o\,r( e i \  scab  a t le c ts  th e  s o i l  fo i  I ( ’«>i i i t , That the Clerk shall send by-mail to
an  inch f i n i t e  t im e ,  a n d  m a y  be in -  ! all known creditors copies of said petition ami
. r o d , b y  (I,., us.. ..1' .Hscasml .......'* * ■ *
potatoes, and may be transmitted by j Witness the Honorable Ckahknok I Ia i .k, !:j
contaminated sacks or other con- ! •,'1'1ipe th« said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, n said district, on the 2.th day ot
garbage waste used as j j )er \ j ,
! (i.. s j  JAMES E. HEW’ EY. Clerk.
\  ti ic- copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: .1 AMES E. HEW EY. Clerk.
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in e a s te rn  P anada , f r o m  E u r o p e a n  
-o ed s t o c k .
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Notice
The amiufil meeting of the A r o o s t o o k 
Gounty Patrons Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
wtU be hftid at Municipal Hall, Presque Jsle, 
Monday, Jan. 12, 1014, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
lor the purpose o' electing Directors for the 
ensuing year and the transaction of ar y r«tber 
huslnem that may wme before said l ining.
J. B. Hkmt, State Insurance Commissioner 
will be preseat and f peak on Fire Prevention.
It is expected there will tie reduced d 
•onthe B.Jk A.
BRNE8TT T. Mc-GLAUFIJN, Sec'y. 
388
The Vacuum 
Clothes Washer
• PAHS FOR ITSELF
Servant Problem Solved. 
Monday No Longer Dread­
ed. 9
No Wear on Clothes, Nerves 
or Backs.
The weary labor of house­
hold washing now practically 
abolished.
The everlasting washboard 
is done away with by the 
Wonderful Vacuum Clothes 
Washer.
This washer was awarded 
First Prize M  the Springfield, 
111., State Fair in 1912, over 
forty-two competitors, among 
them a $125 Electric Machine. 
The price of the washer is 
$8.50 delivered.
Representatives wanted
i .  I .  HUTCHINS, i i  E vem St.
(Wilson's Drug Store)
Agent for Brunswick, Maine.
451p
w i t h
- i n p -  
B. A
PILES! PILES! PILES!
WILLIAMS* INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
f i n  Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles. 
It abeofbe the tumors, allays Itching at once, 
aeta ae a  poaltloe, gives Instant relief.
VOV sale B f an druggists, mail SOc and 11.00.
WXMNMFLC0., Props., Clovelaitd, Ohio 
For Sale by Perks’ Drug .Store.'
Whon ft Is batter.
Tie way some people when there’s 
eaythint to bs gulnel remind one of 
•tbriie’s “Taut pis” a ad “Taut znleux” 
l* aimt - r.T
29 1 "
Tvo shortiig*- in the 1913 p-uat-i crop 
in thi^ (Nuintry exists, nor will t!m 
quarantine against foreign po-atoe- 
on account of the pnwdety scab ami 
black wart seriously alf-et the jiriees 
of potatoes tliis winter, accorriing to 
a statement issued liy tin Depart­
ment o f Agriculture.
On account of tlm cold s i ;r |, Mon­
day few potatoes were brought in. 
but before long tho stock ill the 
hands o f  the fanners will  commence 
to move, as the hauling is the best, 
Local buyers are paying ti 
a tendency to higher prices.
Up to Dee. 2-1 t here had bi­
lled out of the county o y <t  !
A .  7.74R.8US b u s h e l s  l i ' o m  t ; >  lif i! 
crop.
N K W  Y O R K  
Tin* Produce News says :
A decided stiffening was gi\cn tin- 
domestic trmiket by tin’ emlmrgo ol­
der Tuesday. The full efforts will 
not be felt local ly* before the olid i,| 
the week. Maine shippers bad not 
been quot i rg  freely for in d.-i\s. 
mainly because of tin- low maik.-is, 
as well as the large stock-,, i  f. r. iui - 
which were already on tb- ( 
with prospects of still laiLn-r soud,- 
coming. A  rough est ima'e Momia\ 
showed fully 2iio,(hio hags now on 
hand and afloat. It is claimed t hat 
there wi l l  be f u l l y  300.uhi bags 
brought in before J a n .  13. This 
means ample stocks tip to .Jan. lo, 
by which time Maine shippers will 
be forced to start cars rolling. These 
are being loaded this week at many 
points to catch the first rise in the 
market.
Mainessold in the yards in a small 
way,  $2.25 and 2..'15 hag, hut most 
sales were on a basis of $2 and 2,25. 
Maine shippers were quoting Mon­
day 65and 68c bu. H.  R. from Aroos­
took arid 67 and 70c from Maine! 
Central.  Offerings were very light, I 
and only a few orders wer e confirmed 
Brokers expect a general stif fening 
in tone, but do not look for any 
marked price advance. They  pre­
dict that Maine shippers will  hold 
back during the coming week until 
they have a large bunch of  cars 
loaded, when they wil l  he forced to 
ship, and tliis wil l  in turn cause a 
break in this market. When  one 
starts to sell ing others wil l  fol low 
like sheep, resulting i n a sharp 
break in prices. It is not at all un­
l ikely that this condition wil l  con­
tinue throughout January, as the 
supply of foreigns on hand wi l l  keep 
this market  plugged up for at least 
two weeks.
There are no States coming, and as 
shippers cannot pay more than 52 
and 63c loading station, the price is 
not interesting farmers. They  have 
refused to haul whi le the f. o. h. 
price has been under 60 and 66c, and 
at times they lmve held for 70 and 
75c. A l l  of the farmers’ papers have 
been advising farmers to hold for $1 
potatoes, and many have fol lowed 
this advice.
There are no Michigans coining 
way ; in fact, the Mississippi 
W iley  markets are taking every­
thing from Michigan at a better price 
than is being paid in the East.
a rn 
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Notice of Foreclosure
Wlu-n as, James M. Tarr of Oak field in the 
' 'u ti li ty of A roostook and State of Maine, by 
bis Mortgage Deed, dated the Twentieth day 
»f April, in the year of our Lord One Thou- 
uuid Nino Hundred and Eight, and Recorded 
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Boul­
ton, in Volume Two Hundred and Fifty-one 
I Page One Hundred and Twenty-Two 
022, convened to me, tho undersigned, a 
certain parcel of Real Estate, situate in ti e 
T<nwi ot Oaktield in the t'ountv of Aroostook 
and ‘-tab- nt .Maim-, to-wit ; A l l  of lot rum- 
hoi i-d i)ni - 11 mid nO and Seventeen 017' in 
said Oukiield according to the Atlas of Roe 
A ( cloy published D. 1'77 : and wle-reas 
On- condition ni said Mortgage- i> broken.
\ n : v  therefore, h . ................ the Breach of
! la- e; ill' J i t loll- ttl>‘H*ot, I eiaUll a ! oteelo-ni i'e of 
-•i d Mortgage.
Dali d at [ lou: tnn tho- I ueut \ -Second bay 
i ,| | Ici-embe] A . !•. 191.3.
i ; u 1  -  i;. y o u n g .
Ik, in- ............
'' ' I a . B I | U M o l l  A ^ u \ \  .
of said petitioners should not be grante 
Ax' i* it is F i'kthkh Ohdekkh b y  T hk 
Coi kt , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all know'll creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 27th day 
of Dec. A. D. 1913.
s. j J A M ES E. 11E WE Y, Clerk.
\ true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest . fi AMES E. HEWEY. Clerk-
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be paid 
on or before Jan. 
31, at the office of
the
Houlton Water Go.
Mechanic Street, 
Opposite the American  
Express Company.
Western Canada
An Illustrated Lecture
A  native W estern Canadian — a man who was not only born and raised in the 
district, but who has farmed and prospered there — is com ing here to tel! you how 
agrici i . i u t e is carried on in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
He gHes straight-from-the-shoulder facts about the agriculture of this rich 
and ex nano ing country —
- facts that all up-and-hustling farmers should know 
facts that will stir your imagination
—facts that will arouse a vigorous enthusiasm for
better farming —  which means a bigger income
Decide now that you will attend this lecture. The time and place will be 
announced later in this paper. Bring mother and the boys. They’ll find it 
mighty interesting, mighty instructive. 4 he pictures are wonderfuL
Tell your neighbors. Make up a party and come l  If I had your name, 
I’d sena you a personal invitation.
GRANGES, CLUBS and LODGES, Write for Dates
W e want additional engagements to give this lecture before farmers’ 
organizations, fraternal societies, women’s clubs, church societies and schools. 
The service is FREE. For detailed information write
John F. Coggswell, District Representative
Department Natural Resources, Candian Pacific Railway
294 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 31. 1913.
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* CLEARING O U T  t
&
I Our Leather Goods f
| and Cut Glass
• #
;* at 25 per cent discount, as we  
don't intend to have any hold 
overs— Especially  in  Lad ie s '  
Shopping Bags.
5  Look at them in the window  
and think of the saving.
. 25 per cent o ffz
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M I L E A G E ,  sold by Lorn Hi i [»[». j Mi Ion go books at H. E. Thomas. 
Miss Lil l ian Deasey was visiting- The Misses Mary  and Vesta ( 'had- 
h(*r brother John in Presque I s l e : wick spond Christmas as the guest 
last week. " f  their mother on Park street.
.Fresh oysters are received at Ril- Osgood’s prices are trade winners, 
e y ’s market every day. T ry  them, A l l  kinds of sea food, fresh at Ril- 
Mrs. Chester Lombard,  of Sears- e y ’s market. Cheaper than meat, 
port, was in town last week visiting and more healthy, 
relatives. The annual meeting- of t he Congre-
Buy your coal and wood of E. A. gational church will be held* on  
Cates and Co. j Thursday evening-, Jan. 1, 1014.
A. J. Varney of the Snow P o ta to 1 Osgood’ s stock of up-to-the-minute
r
t PEARSON, The Jeweler *
F O G p  B L O C K , H O U L T O X ,  M B .
46-
46-
Jtr
Blacksmith Shop for Sale.
The Turner Shop in Mars Hill. Best 
location in  County, will be sold very 
cheap, including’ blacksmith tools, wood, 
working tools, electric motor, planes, 
band saw, lathe, electric blower and good 
0 room partly modern dwelling all new 
and in good condition.
Three men employed here at present, 
have more work than they can do.
Small payment down, easy terms • 332
J. M. RAMSAY & SON, Blaine, Maine.
Seed Farm was in Fort  Fairl ield 
last week on business.
Do not fail to take in the attrac 
tions at the Dream Theatre this 
week.
Miss Annie  Peabody is spending 
the Hol idays with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. John ( L  Peabody.
Watch  Osgood ’s w indow from day 
to day. You wi l l  be pleased with 
the goods and tin* prices.
Miss Annie  Hoyt ,  ot Woodstock,  
spent a few tia^s in l ioul ton last 
week visiting- friends.
Kenew your .subscriptions to the 
Saturday Even ing Post and Ladies  
Home Journal through tin* T i m m s  
Publishing Co.
Emmons Robinson left Saturday 
for Boston where be will take up 
his musical studies for the winter.
Hazen .Severs ami Wi l l iam Manu­
el have been assisting in the A m e r ­
ican Express oilier during the holi­
days.
Jewelry  is still t In* largest in town, 
as always.
Miss E m m a  Pearce is at home 
from Jioston with her sister, Mrs. F. 
A.  Peabody, for a short visit.
Take your Cal l ing Card plat'-* to 
theTrMKs office and let them fur­
nish your cards--They enjoy it.
Mr. A. J. Wetmore  spent Christ ­
mas with his fami ly ,  returning to 
his work at Harvey  Siding Friday.
Subscriptions for any magazine 
published, taken at the T  ; m k s 
Of Ice.
'The monthly Song Service at the 
Cong ’ l Church next Sunday even­
ing wil l  he of interest and the public 
is cordial ly welcome. Don't miss it.
Miss Julia Donnel ly  returned Fr i­
day morning to her work ai Island 
balls, after a pleasant visit with rel­
atives during- f ile holidays.
D is a great convenience to get 
Typewri ter  Ribbons at the T imms  
otliee ami save the bother of sending 
away "for them. Ribbons f o r  all, 
makes of machines.
Mr. A. F, Klein started Friday 
night for his old home in New York, 
where he will  remain for some time
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Kimbal l,  
of Waltham, Minn., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee this 
week .
Alvin L. Cot ton ret urued Saturday 
, , ■ . , , , ,,, - i  . i > i unt i 1 his healt h improves,to Ins school work at Providence, lv. 1
1., a fier spending- the holidays with!  Hoi, l ion Camp No. He*; M. NN • of 
relatives in town. Mrs. Colton wil l )  A. will hold a. special meeting Wed-  
remain here another week before j nesda.v evening- Dee,.Mist at 7.Mu P. 
her return. | M. d» gree work and general luisi-
O ATTENTION0
W c* have just opened a new lot oi’
Edison Ambrolas
We have the full line in cases of Ma­
hogany, Golden Oak and Fumed Oak.
These phonographs are beauties and 
are within the reach of anyone. We 
have a large assortment of four- 
minute indestructible records fo r  
these machines. Drop in and hear 
them.
We also wish to mention that our 
line of PIANOS and PLAYER PIANOS 
is complete. When in town call and 
see our large line of high grade goods.
Houlton Music Store
THE ONE IRICE PEOPLE TO ALL
A. E. ASTLE, Prop. 73 Main St.
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M r .  F . d w .  W .  R u b e c k  o f  t h e  B u l f a -
itoek 11(dm, 
*ss for his
P R O T E C T  T O U R  F A M I L Y
" D T V  T W CJmm Jl JL JEDEr
8S  O F A Q f f i C K  B O O K
A MAH of family has a big responsibility. He not only must con­serve the morals and education ot his wife and loved ones, but he 
mast see to it that THEY SHALL 'NOT WANT. Is there a bet­
ter way of helping his dear ones than by adding to his BANK ACCOUNT ? 
It  will provide against sickness and misfortune. Every man of fam.ly
* SHOULD HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT.
Houlton Trust Company
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E .
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For Grippe Symptoms, Cold Shiv­
ers, Coughs, Sore Throat and Chest
U s e  M u n r o ’s  E m u ls io n  o f  4 0  p e r  
cent P u r e  C o d  L iv e r  O il  w it h  
H y p o p h o s p h ite s
A eaielui1 scieiititieallvpiepand preparation that will build you up anil en. 
able \ou to throw oil the Hutches of deadly ills at this season of the year.
T l v  name is a satisfactory anarantee that the preparation is what  it should be.
T .T  C tH , a  B o t t l e
AT MUNRO’ S WEST END DRUG STORE '
If you buy drugs here you are safe.
M iss  A m u r  L .  i l a w k o s ,  i l n  ss- 
m a k e r ,  w ho has hoeti l o c a t ' d  in th e  
E v h a n g v  L It >ek , !ia^ migug* d rooms 
i ii i 11e new 11 a m i h n i l  A B u r n h a m  
b l o c k ,  \% i ■.■ 11■ s ! i r  w i l l  h f  p l ea s t - d  i n  ; ---------- - ■ ■-  .............................. —— — —
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Heywood Theatre
OF
M arjie Adam s
JOLLITY!
SIX BIG 
Vaudeville 
ACTS
S P E C IA L
Holiday Attraction
Commencing New Years 
Matinee
i l l  I d . ' c r  I ' n p i i h i r  d i n i  l ' m g ' i v - - i  . e
F. W ILM OT MARJIE
C O M P A  »Y
u c m m .v M w iA M .v j i i .n K 'i tk im .
Five Great 
PLAYS
Presenting -
New Years Matinee
ST. ELMO
New  Years Night 
THE CONVICT’ S SWEETHEART 
Friday Night 
QUEEN OF THE RANCH
I Saturday Night
THE BANKER. THE THIEF AND 
THE GIRL
EXTRA HOLIDAY SEASON MATINEE
SATURDAY at 2.30. Play to be announced 
Send the Little Ones.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c Children 25c Matinee 10c O  25c
17776317
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 31, 1913
Houlton Saving's Bank
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
E. L. CLEVELAND, 
President
S. FR IEDM AN.
Vice President 
L. O. LUDW IG,
Treasurer
Farm Loans 
A
Specialty.
A  Good Resolution
For The New  Y ear!
"R E SO LV E D , That 1 will no longer 
postpone the Opening of that Bank 
Account which I have so long contem­
plated, although the first amount to be 
deposited may not he so large as I had 
always intended,”
THIS BANK OPENS 
f o r  b u s in e s s  a t  9 :0 0  a . m .
Every 
Accom­
modation 
Consistent 
With Safe 
Banking 
Methods 
Extended 
To Our 
Patrons.
THE
WHIP
An Exciting Tale of Love and 
Adventure Founded on 
the Great Play of 
the Same Name
By
BERTRAND BABCOCK
Copyright. 1912, by Cecil Raleigh and 
Hamilton by arrangement with 
the Drury Lane Company of 
America and Artnur Collins, man­
aging director of the Drury Dane 
theater of London.
Diana and she <-nt]M n>; relhvo the 
situation by other limn a | or: un tort 
inquiry h> tin* man in cirri 'ais:
“ You know my cousin':"
The eyes oi' the young clergyman 
son,trill the face of Sartoris almost 
pleadingly.
"I did al: Oxford.' ’ he said, as though 
he wane asking that something in the 
past be ignored. "Rut we have not; 
iv*t for man} -years."
Then with another troubled look at 
Sartoris lie passed toward the eastlej 
with I.ad.v Diana.
W 
tt i
II
of-the 
ly she
DIVIDENDS AT THE RATE OF FOUR PER CENT PER A N N U M  HAVE BEEN  
PAID FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
Prevent ana Cure 
ROUP COLDS
Don’t lot roup wipe out your birds 
tad your profits. Use
p&m>
Pittt or Potodor. Mo, fOe, and $l.oo.
It purfflM the mtem end not only prevent* but cure* roup. cold*, fever, eeterrh, diph- 
tbefcin, ete. To Insure perfectly healthy strong, husky layers, add to the feed daily
/htfb Poultry Regulator »"!gn!
Rsfuso substltutee; insist on Pratts. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back. 
354 Get Prattt  160 Pag* lUuttratod Poultry Book.
4017. '  FOR SALK
Houlton Mill & Light Co.
Ira E. Ruth 
F. W. Snow 
J. H. Farley
Houlton,  Maine 
Lumens.  Maine 
i > 'ul1' ewatei  , M a 1 lie
Continued from page :>
hy her and Unit waving of the hand. 
Surely "that within ns which makes 
for righteousness" could not ignore 
such a spirit. Mis was a rare soul, 
which must have its rhancc in that 
void into which it hourly seemed about 
to escape.
So she had dispatched a nop* lo the 
vicar, innocently unmindful of the fact 
that “ Sportini; .lack" Thorpe rode fat 
better to hounds than he did to grace , 
and that e'  en then lie was taking the j 
•cure for gout far from the village. Ihej 
great name of which was Beverley.
Today just ns tin* sun was about to 1 
i set she was waiting on th.e terrace of f 
I the Italian garden for the appearance j 
* of Thorpe in answer to her summons. ! 
j As she walked to and fro along the | 
| terrace, with many glances down the j 
| little path known to her friends, who j 
j did not wish to drive throe miles along 
j the road through the acres of the mar- ;
1 quis before tl ey reached the castle j 
j she was joined by her cousin. Captain i 
, Greville Sartoris. Tin* captain was, as i 
I usual, "devilishly hard up." and he! 
j was Irving lo evolve a wav to make a i 
! "killing."
: To 11 i 111 body Minna i'\pre-crd her
j fear that P.ranoasie- miglir die before 
I it clergyman could see him
“ Mv (lea r Di." e\ ( la i mini Sa ri m is 
“ he's iust as ! i k, * J \ to conic to aim-cir
and wake up a < In* is to 1, Dp ,uY :■ m!
When ile <!■ >1 ■ ; wake : 1 i. | > .)i i. [ u
l ie  w o n ' t  ask lo r  a 11 \ , a r- . c 1 |
as!; for t!i(- : oi v v. ' 1  ; - ■: . |.
C H A P T E R  V.
In the Italian Garden.
f  « CROSS the meadows and 
1 \  through Reverley wood Harry 
I j V  Anson. The Whip's jockey, fol­
lowed his sister. The manner 
girl was furtive, and oecasional- 
looked hack as though slie sus­
pected she was being followed.
At such times Ilarry. in the dusk of 
the evening, took advantage of what­
ever cover there was. So Myrtle, with­
out being more than half conscious of 
another’s presence, finally arrived in 
tho Italian garden that stretched and 
Bloped away from Faleonhurst to the 
south. Now. lie thought, lie would 
find out to whom .Myrtle* had been giv­
ing news of the racers in the Beverley 
stables. But in his haste to enter the 
garden, too. and conceal himself, lie 
stumbled over a small rose hush vvhosi 
small branches had needed trimming 
hy the gardener.
With a shudder Myrtle 
saw him But. ueverthek 
sirategy ol a woman, she 
him on t in* defensive.
"Marry, vluu are you than 
she <h*n;a nded.
iiied licit Lord Beverley 
is In* had. But. in
Bliss College
LEW ISTON, M A IN E
N E W  Y E A R ’S O P E N IN G  
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  6th, 1914
If you desire a 1 borough Business Education and 
a Position attend this school, students admitted at 
any time, hint her intorrnation given upon request
Please send me your College Catalog.
Name City,
vSt. or R. F. D............................State.
turned and 
-s. wit it the 
at once put
here
Hairy o\| 
hud sent for him. 
i urn. lie asked : 
"What are 
seen you 
many a Dim 
lug. Tilings
horses. Win 
n'l k 1
you
me
\ i
doing here? l ’ ve 
kinking along this 
me one’s been talk- 
got mil about the
Bliss Business College Lewiston, Maine.
u
GOING TOURIST”
Is a Popular  W a y  to T r a v e l  1
Tourist Sleepers light <ud airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating two 
adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Transcontinental Express, Trains 
for points in Western ( nnada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, hut they meet the requirements of a superior 
class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.
ECONOMY AND  COMFORT COM BINED.
W. B. HOWARD, 1). P. A., C. P. R„ ST. .JOHN, N. B.
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P R O F IT S  O N  T H E  F A R iu
: re determined largely !>v the proper selection of a fe; 
Fertilizers supply, iuavailaide form, the siM-k.uees 
g ro w th .  They r(* t ; ; rn  t o  tho land practically the -am 
have bw»n taken from it— the very thing- t' d mu-t !»-■ a 
growing crop. T!:oy j:n[»r<.ive the'soil by k.n■ais'dv.g ■ ■ ■ ;
anintt.) m a t te r  attd h ig h  g ra d -  chc -n i-  *1 . ’ t '  * i 1 
fertility for another sea so i.
“ ES?ex has nivi::.
Vv'e ha\-o mo l <li Toront kind-; , ,f i r 
^ e Lave u.-t-d it,<> Ik-i x High (lu ; •
us the bc«t results of any we lnc. <- • ■ r u- 
who si o I'solvii f a o'trict!y tboh (; r.i 1< !
through u:.y inaek... ' Cou.v
/R.
. •'As!7-M-
t. 'rou ■ r.o ' f t ; .Ig.'a'tS, 
■■ ■ ift
F I R S T N A T I O N A L  B A N K
Iliin.TdX. MAINK.
d b
!'
m w \
W o n d e r in g  j  •. t w !u ; t  ferthh:;-r  io rea ’ lv the  L,.... 1 ..
a*t tu id  i f  w i l l  answer y o u r  in q u i r y  and te l l  yo u  w' . Y\ ;
II no one handies Essex Fertilizers in jour town, writs; n
Essex Fertilizer Co., 33 Mcilh Market Street,
For Sale By
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Tour Grocer Can Supply You
EAGLE  R O LLER  M ILL  CO.
NEW  ULM , M IN N .
gel her."
Not all of this speech Lady Diana 1 
heard. Now sin* .slightly smih*d and 
made a commonplace gesture. She re 
fused to ><* moved b.\ what she uuepn 
seiously felt to he another of the con 
stant attempts of her cousin to reduce 
life's odds more in hi* favor.
"Hreville. it’s quite impossible." she 
said, "and for 1he sake of friendship 
and rousinship let's hoar nothing fur 
ibor about, it ever"
To the relief of I^ady Diana tlds dis­
tasteful conversation with her cousin 
was ended by tin* appearance upon a 
lower slope of a youngish man In cler 
leal dress. She went to greet him. and 
lie explained that lie. the Rev. Vornor 
Uaslam, was taking the place otf the 
vicar during tin* latter's absence. Dur­
ing this explanation of the stranger, 
who had r**ooived Lady Diana's note. 
Sartoris. win* apparently had recog 
nize-1 Uaslam. smiled slightly.
Lady Diana was about, to lead tin 
stranger to Brancastor’s apartment, 
after her explanation of the aecide i 
and tho uu-onsciousness >f the earl, 
when she saw that the clergyman and 
Sartoris wen* exchanging strange looks. 
Sartoris broke tho silence as  he said 
with a sneer;
"I feel that, the poof sufferer will be 
benefited by the minislrnt ions of so 
goodly a divine as the R<*v. Verne 
Hsslam.”
The rudeness of it all shocked Lady
Mr- B. ■ - i.i h'd 1 dc r  \
• 1 cert.  II !' ' mm , . I \ mi  i !. i i.et I. r !
,! vmm ,■ ' - 1., - a e p p e d
Ti l , - ; ,  ■ i ■ 11 a,! . I ! ■! ’ : i ■! r. - ' m . y l  am nf
hat  i l i oi Ml '  wl c-  il b c c a l u e  !|c|' --m Well
ah , ......hi M y r t l e  bm-k t-> Mic A i i - mu cot !
i a , • a 11.1 I l ar r y  !m -..-c Lo r d  B e v e r l e y .
■ \ 1111 w b c i i  } mii  a d  back b » t h e  s 1 a 
i Mr . "  I ,and*ct  t c i 111111 not  res i s t  c a l l i n g  , 
a l t e r  I l a r r y .  " y o u  k n o w  w i n d ' s  u a . t  j 
i n g  f o r  you  "  ,'
; ' m v a r i l  I" s p u t t e r e d  Mrs .  B e a m i s h  j
j w h e n  t l i  y  w e n  once m o r e  alone.  j
' • •Ca t ! "  r e t o r t e d  t h e  o u t r a g e d  t r a i n e r .
I " O n l y  a w o m a n  w o u l d  be l ie v e  a lot ot ,
' g o s s j j, l i k e  t ha ( i
" I ' v e  scon you t a l k i n g  to tin* g i r l . "  i 
J r e t u r n e d  Mrs .  B e a m i s h  co l d l y  a n d  j 
h a u g h t i l y .  j
" T h e r e  w a s  s o m e t h i n g  w r o n g  w i t h j  
t he boy . "  e x p l a  ined L a m b e r t .
" N o w  w e  k n o w  w h a t  it is," c a m e '  
f r o m  he r  '
K ,,/ \ f  v ^
■! RUi\’;:; E V E N  t
\  \mS/ y -  —  ■
' V  V ? J r Z  i ^  ;.r r .Eray. '  mV".*x : zn q u a l i ty .
;V' r m  l.l v , f ::;::. ;t  :  id : c i c a r  
YOUR GOOD MO.n£Y SHOULD BUY.
10 cents each 3 fur 25 cents.
k/ AT DKAL I- Kb C1INTKA L! .Y. L
W A L T E R  S. A L L E N .  Mfr., 50  Columbia St., li/.hlGOR, ME.
(To Be Continued.)
Guarding Against Croup
The best safeguard against creep is 
a bottle of Foley’ s Honey and Tar 
Compound in the bouse. B. II. Finn, 
Middleton, Ga., writes : “ My child­
ren are very susceptible to croup, easily 
catch cold I give t h e m  Foley’s 
Honey and 'J ar Compound and in 
every instance they get prompt relief 
and are soon cured. W e keep it at 
home and prevent croup.” Broadway 
Pharmacy. advtg
Notice
The annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 
the First National Bank of Houlton, for the 
election of Directors and transaction of such 
other business as may legally be brought be­
fore them, will he held at their Bank i ng  
Rooms on Tuesday, .January b", lill-4, at ten 
o'clock, A . M.
Houlton, Maine. December 12, p.u;;.
F. D. HOLD. <'ashier.
Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be 
Fresh To Be Good
And tobacco cannot keep  fresh after it is cut up, an y  
better than bread or meat can. T o  get fresh tobacco, 
you must cut it off the plug yourself, just before it goes 
into your pipe. That’s the w ay you use Sickle tobacco—  
that’s the reason it bums slowly, and always affords you  
a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
Tobacco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets 
dry and stale— bum s fast and hot, and bites your 
tongue. The original flavor and moisture cannot escape 
from the Sickle plug— they are pressed in and kept in 
by the natural leaf wrapper.
More tobacco— fresh tobacco— no package to pay for — no 
waste — that’s Sickle tobacco. Get a plug at your dealer’s today
S lic e  it a s  
y o u  u s e  
it
3  O u n c e s
10c
S o lic itous.
l i e—"I wisli I had money I'd trav 
el.” She—"How much do vou need?’ I 
- - J u d g e .
